
OTTAWA
Presbyterian 
Ladies 
College.....

Re-Opens September nth

ADVANTAGES
!! b by i"e |,rv'by'"n,,n c. . . . . "•
!! T.lrveVul*.TÎ£^l,lt' '™, h,'r” “f K«»l professional standing. 
UstOXSkRVArORV OK MUSIV has as eomluetor Mr. Puddicomb. 
spenor in tins country as a Ivavhvr of the piano 
Is éducation is thorough in all its departments.

II invites inspection.

who has

REV. DR. ARMSTRONG,
REGENT.

JTRS. ANNA ROSS,

v
PRINCIPAL.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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Presbytery Meetings. BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

THE

Provincial Building $ Loan
nssoeinrieiv

Presentation Addresses
«Y NODI IK IMCITimi 1-OU'MHIt

Designed and Hngrossed by

Jt. H. HOWARD, R.6.A..
A3 Kingst„ Kant, Toronto.

4'algury, Lethbridge.5 K-pi.
Edmonton, Edmonton. 4 Sept.. lu a m. 
Kamloops.
Kootenay. Gn-cnwootl. I*t «teck Sont 
Westminster, Chilli xvn* k. I Sept.. :t p.m. 
Victoria. Vlviorln. Si. A.. 4 Sept.. I":i ni

Student» have a larger earning |mwer 
who iii‘i| ulre tlielr Hu»ine»' | ire parut ion» 
under *>ur etMelenl »y»teni of training.

Knur liigli-i la»» course* nf »tmly. 
French nii'l (let-man optional. studei. « 
inni enter at any time.

Write for 4'alendar.

Office Temple Building

TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
x i»ed plan» an- now ooinplele and 
y nf iNimplilet» may la- liait mi 

applicullun

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

WVMil» UK MANITOBA AM» XOKTIIWI ST. 
Huperior, Itui INirtnge. Il Sept . Va.ni. 
Winnipeg. Man. ( nil.. Il Sept., hl-mu. 
ltnek Lake.
Gli-ulmm. (îlenlMir 1.
P.irtag, \ee|Nixx.i .1 Se lit.

■VMOD or HAMILTON
Huinlllnn. St. t'iilli.irine-, ! ■
Part», l’a ri». Il Sept., la a. ni

< lia'liam. ( liât liant. Il s* 1» ,m».
Si rat fnnl.

ssa.,<
Hrtlee. Ualkerlnn.il Sept.
Sarnia. Sarnia, is s» |. || a.n

Leitch, Pringle 4 Cameroi
Barrister*. Solieltors. and 
Superior Court Notariés.

J. FRITH JEHKRIES. H.71.
Principal.

Solieltors for Ontario Bank,
nwall. Ont.

St. Margaret's College.
TORONTO

t ÜLsiii^iit 4 lla v School for fiiris

.v.'x",.....n"i.î..i!:k:I.«iMmi<,
Interest not exi Tilling ft p *• |ht 

pay aide half-yearly on 1st ,lan 
and l»t .Inly.

iinnnin

THE YORK eOUNTYDebenture Bonds $100 liach
I à p.e. i*er annum iiayahle I 
ni) on 1*1 (let and l*t April.

Issued for jN'i'lod» of from one totenyrs.

TOTAL ASSETS under sworn val
uation $1,620,000 "ii which xve 

loan S7lo.n.'in.ttn or 43.8 10 p.v.

t't. Loan & Savings Co.
Plan suitable for those desiring to own 

I heir ow n homes Instead of continuing 
to pny rent Literatim1 free.

Head ofthe. Confederation Life Build. 
Ing. Toronto.

. !*: to a.:tk 1 uteri'■»AHendaiiee of Boarder» is limited to.HI 
1 room should lie madeApplication fora 

a» soon a* possible.S Y NI II1 OK TORONTO AND KIMOHTO*.

UttlPfcNS SLPmiBLU I’ifrPvt'-rlsiro, Pori Hope. 1* Sept.. 2 p.m,

Lindsay. I<ca*kthilc. is Sept.. II 
Toronto.Toronto, Knox, To* - 
Orangeville.
Barrie. Barrie, Il S pi.. 1 p.m. 
Algoma. Itielmrd Landing. Sept. 
North Bay. Km-dule. ill Sepi . Mam,
1 lW"H sound. « ixv* i Sound. I' Sept.

MHS. 6E0. DICKSON.
Principal.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.
THUS VBAWKOltl). M.P.P. 

president
ALD. JOHN Ht NV.

VH'K-I'HKHIDENT. Bishop Straclian SchoolTo ♦ I IX l-AHTIOl'LAKM KIRNIMHKD.
Man Direvtor.

We have jusf 
opene I U p .1 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School

iinefplt. iliivlpli. t liai., I* Sept., K..4-. HAMS. FOR (1IRL5.
President — The Lord Bishop of To-

Preparation for tin- 
all Klemeiitary work.

Apply for ( ulender to

MISS At BKS. Ially Pri.u ipal,
U ykeham Hall, Toronto.

'

Sunday
Schools

M*' 'i itrridY M iinl i'* ‘ah' K n ùx Tl I* Sc |!i
BimiU~ fiiim Hu 
la-»! English

Vnlversltles andGlengarry
Ottawa. Ottawa. Bank St.. 7 Aug.. i"u.m 
Un.^lteiifrexx X Smith» » Kail». Id 0,1.

J. YOUNGlies'. Kngli* 
publishers.

**««

IA MILL A Kill

The Leaulne Undertaker
JSo Yongc St., Toronto

Telephone liTII.
BY Mill OK THE MAUI IT -IK PROVINCES.

In x'eniess.
P. K !.. Charlettown, 7 Aug . II a.m.

allace. Hiver John. 71 h Ailg.. I" a. ill.

IRIDLEY CULLEGE
■r™ tii on approval. Lowest prices

guaran
8T CATHARINES, OntSCHOOL

....OF ...

Practical
Science

Halifax.
Lunenhurg. Host- Bay. Itli Sept.. |u.:t". 
.St.John. Si. .I"lm.A tillh o*T. IHam 
Miramiehi. Halliousie. Aitli Sept, m a.m. jboys under fourteen is now Iwing erect

ed. lie-opened Tuesday. Sept, lith. 1WI0.

tn'llV; V ' J."( l."\l lIj! KB ."xi. a!'.'  ̂lilcf-

The William Drysdale Cft,
Kingston Boys' Coliege. Publishers. Bookbinders, 

Stationers. Etc.
A Residential and l>av School for Bova, 

Hoys prepared for the TTniversItifS,
R. M. »'.. Etc.

2J2 ST. JAMES ST. • IONTRFAL. Chu.'ch Hymns &
• « Gospel Songs J

Boys receive i mliriilmil nth nlhni. live 
with 1 he 1 rinvip.il and enjoy ho ne coin 
fort, opens Sept !"th, v." Send for 
Caleiidir to Hi.x. T. .1 Ui.ovkr. It.A.
.-3 l Harr le Ht. Principal.

ikiioceewefi ;<m

Adopted l»y Mr. Moody'* Northfleld 
fere necs. Ocean Grove Assoc la tio■ Communion Rolls 

Baptismal Registers
I Com

other prominent assemblies this seasonT0R0NT0
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the University of Toronto
Contains 3B7 of the Choicest. Standard 
Hymn» and Gospel songs It is the best 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published. Board covers $25 per 
HWi. Sample copy, imsl free, 20 cents.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of Gospel Songs made by Ira IL Sankey.

The Hi glow & Main Co.

DEATHS.
Al St. Andrew's Church, Svols- 

town, P. Q., on Sept. 5, 1900, by 
the Rev. J. McKenzie, Malcolm J. 

y, M. D., V. M., to Jane, 
daughter of Col. M. B. Mac-

DON71LD BAIN & CO.
STATIONERS

A 2S Jordan St., Toronto.

•\i. 3666*

gives instructions in the following de
partment :

1. Civil Engineering.
2 Mining Knuinkk.kinu.
3. Mechanical and Electrical En

gineering.
Architk 
Anai.yti

:
Moone 
eldest
Aulay, hoth of Svotstown. !

New York and Chicago.Sept. 5, 1900, at the residence 
of the bride's father, 95 James street, 
Ottawa, by the Rev. Dr. Ilerridge, 
Eva L., eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Sharpe, to Herald II. Brown, of the 
Press Gallery, Ottawa

At St. Andrew’s Church, Toronto, 
by the Rev. Armstrong Black, on 
Sept. 5, 1900, Junahcl Emily Latimer 
youngest daughter of the late James 
M. Latimer, to James A. Watson, 
both of Toronto.

On
1-

cal and AppliedFor 35 Years
Special attention is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving Instruction In Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given In 
I Hawing and Survey hig, and in the fol
low ing LalMiratories :

I. C11

t r

Cheap. 
Typewriters

BELL ORGANS
KM ICAL.Have liecn Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use 5. Metrological.
«. Klk.ctkical

The School lias good collections of 
Minerals, Bis ks and Fossils. Speeial 
Student» will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

The following cash prie 
best values that have ever been 
offered In rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very best of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
appllcatl

es arc the
We make only high-class Organ» and 
invite investigation as to their meritsAt the residence of the bride's 

brother, Dr. Strut hers, Lanark, 
Ont., on Aug. 21, n>oo, by Rev. D. 
M. Buchanan, B. A., Mr. A. M. 
Burchill, principal of the Burk's 
Falls Training Institut 
Jean Struthers, late tea 
Uxbridge High School.

At the residenee of the bride's

BELL PIANOS SSL.,
Remington Hlmles ' EE

L. B. STEWART, S.cy,3* Are ehcist-n and rei ominendeii by I he 

High Grade, "IK "

Hend for Deacrlptlve Booklet No. A4. GREAT W0RK Nationals.
Hammonds
Williams...

father, Newmarket, on August 30th, 
1900, by the Rev. R. N. Grant, D.D., 
assisted by the Rev. A. J. MvGilliv- 
ray, Minnie, eldest daughter of 
Joseph Wesley,to William Thomson, 
of Orillia.

3600 
30 00Is Ik-ing done this Term in the

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LtiL Special lt«iiital Terms 0 
Typewriters.

GUELPH, ONT.
OF TORONTO

Wliere 12 regular Teachers are employed 
and over 300 studems are in atli-ndanec. 
This Is a hig si-liool and » popular school 
to which business firm* look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 

I from College to situât Ions during one 
week, ending Feb. Ifl. Enter any unit-.

On September 
residence of the 
Quebec, by the Rev.
Idalia, second daughter ol James 
Reid, to James Stuart Seott, Mont-

10, 1900, at the 
brides mother, 

Donald Tait, Neneely Bell 
Company

G-hos. E- ‘Archbald
MANVKACTl RE

Superior Church Belle.
THE CANADIAN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

46 Aiilaiie 8t, But. TereaD
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A press despatch under date 14th instant says:
Banff is popular. At this late season of the year 
there are still sixty guests enjoying the beauties 
of Banff, in the Canadian Rocki 
others are making the Chalet at Lake Louise their 
headquarters for mountain climbing and explora- positions 
tion. It has not yet been di ,-ided when these parties represent
hotels will be closed. anu mentally—of the electorate of Canada. Sir

Wilfrid Laurier

varicators ; and then turning to the columns of 
the liberal press, the only conclusion one can 
reach providing you believe what you read -is 
that the leaders of her Majesty's loyal opposi
tion are a set of dishonest charlatans. Both 

are wron

Note and Comment
The “ Deutchland " ss. has done the distance 

from New York to Plymouth in less than five and 
a half days ; part of this record course was run at 
over twenty-three miles an hour.

es. while ten

The leading men in both 
allythe average worth—

and Sir Charles Tupper, as 
prominent public men, are fair subjects for criti
cism ; but to say that these gentlemen are so 
given to lying as to render their 
worthy of credet 

. The Do
hut lies

hands of the press in the coming contest. Deal 
with principles; leave personalities severely

Is not the liait Reformer lacking in that charity 
which tliinketh no evil when it says: “The Ot
tawa Citizen 
less than any

The hoard of vernors of Morrin College con
templates making provision for continuing the 
work of higher education in that institution. Cir
cumstances render it necessary to suspe 
arts course, but before closing up the college 

lying its resources in some other direction
pose to offer Quebec an opportunity 
ulture titan is provided by the ordin-

go
incquotes more Scripture and obeys it 

other newspaper in Canada." statements un- 
tce is neither decent nor truthful. 

m'xh'n Presbyterian is not in politics, 
(>eaks for representative men of both par- 
fair hearing and candid treatment at the

During i8qH, the colo 
over a million pound* of ' 
southwards along I 
the Tugela. The le 
their own.

The Kmporer Menilck of Ahysinnia has not 
the importation 
has also forbid

den, under pain of severe penalties, the use of to
bacco and snuff.

of Natal produced 
The gardens extend 

the coast front the mouth of 
aves have a

app
stees pro

special flavor of for highvr^-i
ary school system.

The wife of Li Hung Chang is said to be the 
most liberal of all the Chinese women of her po
sition, and, through her husband's sympathy with 
some of the ways of the foreign devils,succeeded 
in acquiring more education than any other wo
man in a similar place. She is now 55 years old. 
After her marriage to the Viceroy, she continued 
her studies under his direct.on, and has been 
always the most accessible of the titled women.

The name of C. Blackett Robinson, remarks 
the Acton Free Press, lias for many yea 

familiar in the homes of Presbyteri#

only issued a decree prohibiting 
of spirits into his territory, but rs been

am fam
ilies throughout the Dominion, because of" his 
position as publisher of the Canada Presbyti 
I bis paper some time ago passed out of Mr. 
inson's hands, but his journalistic instill, t 
love for the church of 
hi to publish a new and 
journal The Dominion I

Rob- 
and his 

his choice have induced

The London Mission; 
of a Chinese convert wl

ary Society's Report tells 
ho had been pleading pub

licly for Africa at a prayer meeting. He was
asked if he knew where "that continent was, or . , ... ...
anything about it. II.- wry promptly r.-pll-d : x 'duw «• formutatron by winch the
“No hiit find Hoes " rate-payers will he asked to vote $50,000 towards

' " the erection of an arts and science building for
Queen's University. Additional room is 

More books are published in France each year required, and the colie
than in Great Britain and the United States com- of beginning the wo
hired ; more books of a serious nature .especially, The Council will
since France publishes only a quarter as many law. The college people would like it to be as

as England, and only half as many as the early as |>ossible.

improved Presbyterian 
Presbyterian. The new 

paper is published at the Capital Ottawa and 
is abreast of the times in the publication of all 
nuxvs pertaining to the church, splendid family 
reading, well written editorial comment, etc. Its 
variors departments are well sustained and are 
worthy of the experienced publisher.

urgently
desirousauthorities areege ; 

rk of construction this fall.
decide when to submit the hy-I

novels ,
United States. Considerable dissatisfaction is being expressed 

at the manner in which the Toronto Industrial 
ug conducted. Exhibitors of ma- 

e*c., claim that too much attention is 
the circus element to the exclusion of 'lie 

trial exhibits, and that these side-shows de
displays, and,in consequence, 

they lose money, in place of getting a benefit. 
There is, «o doubt, a great deal in the 
tions. The Industrial is really a big circus, 
nevertheless, it draxvs the crowds, and that is, 
apparently, what the management are after. It 
does seem a pity, however, that the educative 
qualities of the fair should be sacrificed for the 
sake of a few dollars. ,n order th/tt there may 
be improvement in the right direction, a radical 
change in the |>ersonell of the directorate will be 
found necessary.

i Dr. Joseph Parker says ; “I could make a 
go to press, the Central Fair is complete Garden of Eden in the east end of London in

in all its departments, and daily attracting large three months if I hail my own way. I should do
numbers of well-dressed and intelligent-looking nothing but burn down all the breweries and shut
people from all parts of the surrounding country. up all the public houses. This would certainly 
File appearance of the visitors certainly indicate be a drastic measure, hut yet not sufficiently
good times and a large measure of pros|H*rity. drastic to work the desired change. Much

would still require to be done in order to convert 
East London into a modern Eden.

Fair is be'.; 
chinery, 
giycn to

tract from their

se contcn-J There is no “ chucker-out " attached to the 
illations that govern 

can be no women 
to throw a drunken man 

into the street,he must be housed or driven home, 
and it is forbidden to pour out intoxicants to 
children.

: Danish public-house. The 
the drink trade say that t 
waiters ; it is unlawful

The London correspondent of the Gla 
Herald maintains that the noise over the 
African hospitals has mostly arisen out of the ir
ritation caused to the great army of volunteer 
lady nurses which invested 
ary ope 
fected i
stern menace of arrest at the instance of an of
ficer and corporal's guard. These vigorous 
measures created the greatest indignation among 

ministrants to the sick and 
of not too kindly reports 
hospitals was the conse-

South

every centre of milit- 
•rations, and whose removal was not af-
11 some instances without recourse to theTravellers having to cross the Irish Channel

without a1 particular liking 
be gratified to hea

, willpassage 
lie seller In the city of Montreal, says tlv Witness, the 

recent cold storage scandal is much exercising 
minds,

that the guilty parties may be punished. It has 
been stated that forged warehouse receipts to the 
amount of about $300,000 were issued, at the 
name time that the company had only about $50 
000 worth of goods in storage. It is certainly 
one of the biggest scandals which has ever over

no doubt
construct a tunnel between Scotland and the ,, ,
Emerald Isle has not fallen through. The pro- ‘he ranks of the ta.r 
motors are very keen about the scheme, and do wounie , an 
not intend to let it drop. ,he “,alc of

commercial and the desire is universal

quence.

A decree is said to have been issued from 
Rome, calling the attention of the Catholic clergy 
to the law prohibiting women from taking part in 
the music of divine service either in solos 
chorus. It is generally thought that the order is 
directed principally against operatic singers who 
have been appearing in churches.

After having been closed for over a year for re
arrangement of materials, the Babylonian room 
at the British Museum is again open, letters 

,n and account books from Babylonian temples are 
shown which are said to look as fresh as if just 
taken from the potter's oven—being hard burned 
clay tablets. They are more than four thousand 
years old. Among the most interesting objects 

special displayed are royal letters of Amraphel, who 
deposed Emperor of China, lived about the time of Abraham. Letter writing 

Kwang Su, and is the representative of the Chin- was a common thing- for the higher classes
ese Empire association of reformers, made lately two thousand years liefore Christ. Babylonian 
an impassioned plea before a large audience of Rnd Egyptian personal letters now in the hands 
his countrymen in San Francisco for the restera- of the archaeologists show that men and women 
tion of the Emperor and the modernization of were not essentially different thousands of years 
China. ago from what they are today.

whelmed the produce trade, and it has been sug
gested that an investigation should he under
taken under the direction of Mr. Fitzpatrick, the 
solicitor-general of the Dominion. In the case of 

Ville Marie Bank, government investigation 
achieved results which eminently satisfied the 
public, and in the present case, “ thoroughness " 
is quite as necessary. The total liabilities are 
over half a million doll;

Leong Kai Tinn, who claims to be the 
ambassador of the

Sir Wm. Harcourt's letter to “The Times" on
1 present crisis in the Church of England is a 
rible indictment against the Bishops. HeI

s them with cowardice in not dealing 
with the band of an-

charge
promptly and authoritatively v 
archists in the church, so defia 
Halifax. He 
ce rued it must 
of England hasceased to be an Episcopal church." 
He tells the Protestant laity that if they fail to 
employ the remedy that the constitution of the 
church has placed in their hands, they have no 
one but themselves to thank for the state of 
things of which they complain. He says the ex
isting law has not been put in force, and it is idle 
to expect Parliament to apply fresh legislation 
until it is proved by experience that the law 
stands does not afford an adequate remedy.

Canadians have every 
at the result of the awards 
The Dominion received 13 
lows : Prim

reason to feel satisfied 
at the Paris exhibition. cam

as fol- the

The Citizen says : “ Laurier will enter the 
paign handicapped by the circumstance that 
elector will experience great difficulty in 

ing what he say
his kind of thing fair ? Is it honest ? The 

trouble is that vilification of public men is not 
confined to one side. While the “Tory " press 
call"names and cry down the liberal leaders, the 
same policy is pursued by the “ Grit " 

liticans toward their opponents.
Charles Tupper is the “

sit ion papers one would think the 
party were a lot of pilferers and pre-

ntly led on by" Lord 
says : -“So far as discipline is con
fie acknowledged that the Churchgrand prizes,

ary, secondary and superior educa- 
; plans of public works, experimental farms, 

cereals, dairy produce, fruits, minerals, furs, 
fisheries, metallurgy and forestry. The Province 
of Quebec exhibits received four 
follows : Primary 1 
duce and minerals.

believi s."
Is t

grand prizes, as 
ion, ccvals, dairy pro- 
Province of Nova Scotia

educati
__________________ The I
received two prizes, as follows: Minerals and 
cere» b. Manitoba received 
cerea , and British Columbia one

With them£ great stretcher." To
grand prize for read the 
for minerals.

h
governm

-

1
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eeeeeoeeMeeeeeeoooeeeoeeeoeeoeeeeeeoeeee a u*. p,.y„. co-^u.*» Na
• The Quiet Hour • : 3. Closing Paptr.

EpliMlans. Ill |4-2i.

By anna ross.
!.et us read the prayer once more. ‘That 

b'88vr people can become Christians only Hc would grant you according to the riches 
as they are willing to become childlike in ol Hi» glory, to be streng.hened with might

,-a , .. . trust and glad rervice U't little children do by His Spirit in the inner man. tst. Con
concerning on I d 71 d lm,< W‘,rds till* word bv trusting and loving Jesus, sequence. That Christ may dwell in your
«elves hav- the ^ m d of Thi™"* T' ’"V ll,K8CT |ieople do it by emptying thin hearts by faith, and. Consequence. That
brought u 1. ,C '*u:1r cr suit es of all false pride, anil liy trusting and Ve nlaV be able to comprehend whal is the
e e m en ive heardTm n , “h T K'SU< rwn ” 1 ''.tie child breadth and length and depth and heigh*,
ina thèse 7o, : h a , , °" y b> kdo- . l ESSON V" -The word here is, as Dr. and to know the love of Christ, which
end MkhJ*-m*?i « f T hkm Ar"°> sa)s, “ If you get pardon f-om God. passeth knowledge jrd. Consequence. That
the moiièî*o oi.r d^dè .gf ,nr fh,’U,!«h ’ r,u Wl" S,vc " 10 a brother; if you with- ye may be tilled with all the fulness of God."
>11 veritably inrnrnwnm Vh* 1 "f "»rfect, hold it from a brother, you thereby make it Wc have taken up the large prayer and 
characters ^an * è of d mamlest that you have not gotten it from the large measures, also Consequence No. 1,

m us In the Lrn , f I'"? God Tet us do this word by really for - and the possible break in the blessed chain.
In 11 , èdcw hK "fj K"den CXt *,vlnK our brother, even as we ask God ut Consequence No. 1 was the opening paper.

■ lu™ Z :UR6e'V° T' «"'y 10 forgive ourselves. Now we are at Consequence No t which
selves what may be some of the truhts they Lesson VHI.-The word here t's that of will close the series. '
teach, which we may not simply hear, but quick and precise obedience as illustrated in What is it? to be filled with all the fulness 

Î Lgcnv I Th,. „„,k nt • j* t*le baling this man born blind. “He of God. This much it certainly is, it is to be 
tard for US of Hi. Jm.ï.h ,1 ,Sure* wcnt a^a>* therefore, and washed, and came overflowing When all the fulness of G >d is
n ••»«,'* H, V ThL h U1*’01 H,s “*'"«• l-et US do this word by practising poured into one finite human heart, it will
and o of t*h" « :h'Ch ma>o 'c‘ l ?*• 1 llke submissive, quit k. thorough obedience mean an overflowing that shall be felt,
nèss of f i h in Hm, nt',S Tl ’Z s IO lhr r,,n,l"ands our Lord has laid upon The song of ,ha, hear, shall be, “My cup
ness of faith in Him, is one of the truths ourselves. runneth over ” The exuerience of the inner

i;aCr‘L r-ï ,a,,h , l,m0N lx -The word here!, that of the Hrcle round »bot will be, -They that dwell
toi ijobeZècè^oïim''« Z 1 Zh ‘ " h knowing, guiding, guarding, sacrifie under his shadow revive as the corn and
obedience \ ,g,- Sbcpherd Lord. I.et us do Ill s word by 8'"" as the vine." The testimony of the
disrmles i r? h siiums as it did the gladly becoming one of the flock of such a "ult'r circle round abmt shall lie, “The 
disciples, is another word which wc must Shepherd. wilderness and the solitary place are glad fur
îèmhbLh1ch 'ni1'1' ubcd"i“cv'. Also f‘ 'h“ Lesson X.—The word here is that some- bun." From him shall flow rivers oif living
-that anddP hffi'’7 “8ht h'"‘ “mes our larrti may call us to unu-unl and waters which shall carry blessing to the
ih !l l " d :la,"Kvr,' t'vfn extraordinary service for Hint, as he did utmost corners of the earth. When Christ’s
om elves into'4,he!’,rc;,7ïh;"‘1'ry bn,Ujh: "’•* “-vemy. Ut us do this word by People are so filled with all the mines" è?

7'\ b ? for. us. ,s ,0. quickly undertaking such service, should our God, th«n the earth shall quickly be filled
Hi hm! Lord and to get the clasping of Lord call us to it, being sure that He will with the knowledge of the glory ..f the I, ml

I , , , . . give us the power we need for it, even as He as the waters cover the sea.’’ Till Christ’s
as om hèidiès rTnn f< "S,èL're, u‘ha!’ dld . 8,ve these seventy the power they People sre so filled, “the 'ace of the covering
as ou bodies cannot get on without bread, needed for their special mission, '» cast over all |ample, and the vail i< spread
the b ead of bf1 7h/,u *ho, !* Lesson XI.-The word hi re is that love over all nations." The earth cannot be filled
Lord h! ar,n!ilvfl, ' k d".thls ,nd need, not place, make neighborhood, with this knowledge till Christ's people see
t , nnr’iooL 1 1 - Lbtmtby fat* in- Ut us do this word by being ourselves good His glory -till they comprehend the breadth
jo our soul-, ». w. receive bread into our Samaritans k and length and depth and height ",f Hi"

' I Tssosi D l'"8 Tl w ir I U Lesson XII.—The woid here is that it is love, and so are themselves filled with the 
."kut.V I ie word for us here is that the utmost folly for anybody to rare and overflowing fulness of God.
Gentiles 3*!s "word we'areT " uU! f"r for «imply the thing, of’the lower lire That there is thts vital connection be-
mi s m, o^ thm èo ô aîl d, 'y fri""* “u*1 °f '7s Wl,rlu- w,lh "ever a thought tween comprehending Christ’s love and being 
mèv te carried A " * ? ^ ‘t’1" °,nc s s,,ul’ <“id, death, the here- "Hed with all fulness is further mtde plain
may be carried. Also there is word for us after. Let us do this word by refusing to he n- Peter, 1, 2. "Grace and peace be multi-
he e of the humility and persistence of faith, such a foolish one. V 8 plied unto you”-(ho. i. *ÏÏ ,0 he Ze?
sitèly118 ytt M*eWMmeytimewhh8 "“''T ,'Lks‘on1 XIH.-The word here is that That is the question). “Through the know-
couraaed trust h an undls wha| °ur Lord wants of us is a watchful and led8e of <;od and of Jesus our Lord.” The

T IV ts , , ready service, a constant thoughtfulness multiplication of these things, grace and
is that we each on£ of us nlZZ ,"S he'C *hout H""’ a" expecting of His coming to peace, is here stated to come through know-

, f , °* us n*t(^ l,uc^ reëener" us, sometime, though we cannot tell when m8 and Jesus our Lord. Then olainlv
mît? ChîngC of characlt;r as came to Peter, either by His own flaming second advent or any ,ack ,)f grace and any lack of peace
Tonas.^onlv'the'fleshlv' 171Slmon.sun of by our own death. The motto of this ’les- com's fr°"> failing, to some certain extent, to
,0 £ome h! rork die ;, ::, 7USIn6 7" ‘S’ " Rtad>' '' Ul us *, this word bv k"'”- God and Jesus our Imrd. To know
hat thZ chance ,s’ t f and d“"« e,very such service as we think would much of God is ,0 have much grace and

acceptance o.Tesu aZheti \ Jl'SUS’ a" ,he doing it, until Peace. To know more of Him multiplies
of th^ livinc 'd T , Ch ' ,he Son Hls "Wn way our Lord shall tell us our our aupP'v of grace and peace. To know

zth;z;è:lP?nucèr:èe,:e,ahr: «***»«_
è°ha^r»ndnaegains, aîl'such^th r'8™eratt; Do not expect immediate results. Do ^ breadth and length and depth a"nd heigh!
HaZ1*',!!!! Zafl Z oZèa7h“„:f ^ ,*> h a ^ bn«. anS Z""' “ ”lkd wilh a"
do this word by accepting Christ as our per! 2°i! ou°,"0‘ “!, 8C‘ to finish > (i«J w.ll Zneès èif God 8'1"' PeaCe-a" ,he
sonal Saviour and Lord. top it out, or get someone to.—C. H Park- tui. . . ..

Lesson V.-The word here is that of the hU'S‘' ________________  doling pra^r it^f” "“Now'untoïm

remème”mKhèrgZyôZaZ,«thn,,hle h , rh* Gospel '» ‘bat little church by the tha‘ 15 able to do exceeding abundantly
thiy be sè meat as Vt set t H n?, kholi8h “j “del °r un'h= mountain, is just as good “hove all that we ask or think, according to

bv so great as .Moses and Elijah. Let and helpful as the Gospel preached at home the power that worketh in us, unto Hint be
teachers or°teachinK "tZ'lZZ g- °thCT, W',lh ?" the accompaniments of music and «lory in the church “in this twentieth century
teachers or teachings, to the tcachmg of art. It may be better. age, throughout the utmost corners of the

earth. Amen-”

S
oo

•oooeooeeeoeooeeooeeeeeeoeooeeoeoeoeeeeeo
Doers, Not Hearers Only.*

MY WAYLAND HOYT, 11.D.

Jesus.
Lesson VI.—The word here is that little 

children can become Christians, and that
Sin of some kind, or of many kinds, is the 

real trouble with you. Sin hinders advance- 
•Third Quail, rly Review, September to.- mei?t' RePentance is not a thing to be done 

Csolden Text. Be ye doers of the word, and not al lhe °utset of the Christian life, and then
hearers^ only, deceiving your own selves— to be done with forever after.—-Theodore

The field will be better tilled, the bullocks 
better tended, the wife more tenderly loved, 
if Christ is enthroned in the heart, and we 
seek first the kingdom of God.—Alexander 
Maclaren, D. D
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, tv vjrr: :: *—•„ A„,ril,„
Journal, Dr. Stewart, has bi'en visiting Montreal, Êk g \ \r a w

2 0 Uur YounS People » g
lut the summer visiior to Mont ei1, w i'e 000 

he cannot fail to lie struck with its i ,i nu, c*wUi«h Cv^..«
portance as a commercial ce t-f, will lu so l V r Hw1lsh bxcuses« condition wherein we are continually despis-
more impressed with its beaut v. Its resi- . hv woodford. ,nK *he ability and goodness of God
demi *1 streets are fine, for the shade trees iveanesday.— What a selfish, stubborn lot
have been carefully pieserved. and tho hing as there :s sin among men there ® beings men are, so centered in themselves
houses are well built and lo iked after, ma ty wl'* be lbe o.Tering of excuses in place of the 1 1,11 ,lelds and oxen, the gifts of God. are 
of them standing in their own grounds, and performing of duty. Is it not remarkable ïî*jed above Him who is the Giver,
somewhat withdrawn from the public streets. uPon wbat s|ight pretexts |»euple will absent Selfishness and wilfulness are one and the
But the great glory of Montreal, apart Imm themselves from meeting, refuse to take *ame as cun be seen from the case of Adam
the mighty St. Lawrence, is in its elorious l,ar,« ne8,ect Bible-study and prayer, stay an(1 Eve. Moses thought if he of himself

park, that Mount Royal around away fr,,m cblirrb services, put away from could nj>t do a certain thing it simply could
city is gradually circling, and themselves the doing of any specific church- oot be done. The Gentiles set about manu-

which at no distant day will be the central Wl.)rk» tPve no money for missions, put oft 'aÇtunng a religion that in every way would
park of a great city. Here no attempt has joining the church ? Study the Readings to suit their own tastes. How pitifully helpless 
been made to interfere wiih the beauties of ascertain how, according to the Word of !n lbeir selfishness and wilfulness are men 
nature, further than t< render access to the Hod such excuses are foolish despite their "^dependent of God. Life is with them a
summit easier by a wrnding carriage way,and commonness ; are unreasonable because of fi°llblmg along on the crutches of excuses,
an inclined railway, and the pines, the God's willingness to help us. Ixarn also earh of *he four cases cited, the excuses
maples, the sumachs and the wild flowers how we despise this goodness by our wilful- offered would only be for condemnation, for
still flourish in all their pristine glory The ncss- Then tne results of excusing are aLo to cach one a judge could say, “ out of thine
summit reached, what a glorious prospect lo ,je considered—darkening of the spiritual own mouth 1 shal1 condemn thee.” Real
unfolds itself to the eye of the delighted eyes. stunting of our spiritual growth The lnen are /'ea(1y to find excuses for others ;
spectator ! Immediately below him stretches f°hy our excuses having been ascertained, no,l^for themselves,
the city, lovely in its contrasting greens and the happiness, the blessedness of service will . //,ursdny.—When an excuse will avail 
reds, with its towering church spires and be understood and appreciated : and the 1 actions is scarcely worth having
and noble buildings. Beyond the city the meaning of the Topic, as interpreted by the °"vr£d- No excuses can take the place of
mighty St. Lawrence rolls down to the sea, Readings can be made use of for the setting an efl ,rt *° do one s dutY- The one who is
and on its southern shore the charming aside of whatever foolish excuses are most Cf>ntenl that life should lack moral lustre, in
subuibs of Ixmgueuil, St Lambert and offered m each society—to the hindering of vlhom the light of honour and integrity is

• Laprairie can he seen. Looking to thu tbe work °f God there. darkness, will for misconduct, make such an
north o'er a cultivated and diversified plain Topic.— Indifference to the feast, or CX°^e 88 [Pn* musl livfe*” To such un‘
the eye discerns in the distance the ever- rather to the host was what led to the several "«Tk lhe aMW?r, of Dr‘. Johnson, a 
lasting hills, the beautiful Laurentians excuses proffered. Each excuse given de- . honourable life, wm * There is no

But it is not the lovely scenery and the dares the character of each person. By V* A man s chief duty is towards
beautiful aspect of the city taken as a whole them all, God is postponed to something he, whoiw',ls d« this will
which will alone attract the visitor to Mont else. The foolishness of this is apparent in ^an know lhe lrilth' and bV '* be made free,
reab There are places of historic interest that the field would have been better tilled, , exruse Pr°"cred as a plea for refusing
U> be visited, mostly in whai is now the the bullocks better tended, the wife more ït i JÎWl ’ ,s a st?) back mt0 darkness,
business part of the city, and in that portion tenderly loved had He, whose all these are, „ J I.® obluseness 18 lhe ^ult of negligence
of it which lies east of St. Lawrence street, been enthroned in the heart. People can V. X' . . ,
Here the stranger finds himself in a strange only lie termed foolish so long as they make ™ further result of excusing in
lan<l, where the people speak strange what is incidental take the place of what is le ‘"M* tng of growth. \\ e are made for
tongue, for lhe univers.I lanaua in this esentia! The promise is that to those who , 0 18 ‘-'B1", and except we be in Him
section is French, spoken with ,t Canadian seek first the kingdom of God, all necessary [ "e.18 a ln“n«rosity. Io hear them and
patois which the natives insist is purer things will be given. not to do, is to remain in the darkness, when
French than the purest Parisian article of the .l/Swtirv.—The proffering of excuses has r,ÏT ofthc ll8hliand are asked to come

day. been and ,s very |..«ifive proof of .he pre hLb£!CU^°- l* 'Î*, " “ ,,h',
One of the sights of Montreal is Notre sence of sin. In the field, with lhe oxen, y ,? b d,hc darkness of wteked- 

name church—The French church a, it is the sinner finds it easier to battle with con L.J m ni> Browlbln K'ace.
popularly called—where upwards of ten science, than «hen the presence of God is , '«'"'‘'«T —blessedness then can only be 
thousand people can be sea'ed The tourist manifested. Where the wife is as the hus ÎÏ, "! ser™e!ln lheiierfurmance, not in 
will be impressed with the size of the hull i- band, so long as they can stalk behind the ! snttk'ng ol duty. Excuses may produce 
ing and the many beauties which it un trees in the garden all is well—so they seem ,?e excU8cr,a sense of security, he may
doubtedly possesses. Immediately in rear to think. Such people cannot on a tainy . , the time feel relieved. Is his situarion
of the church is a chapel lately opened,which day go to the sanctuary, they frequently have _ Cî!\ -, ere are those who in this way
many miss and which is well worth a visit symptoms of a headache, the other members t(i qu'el, cobsc,ence- The question is.
were it only to see the beautiful carved work of the church are wo. derfully lacking in ls l,od satisfied . Insensibility to pain may
in wood which has been done here. There courtesy to them, or they are so weary, and , • S,Çn of aPP^»ch,ng death as of the
are many fine ciiurches, Protestant as well as perhaps their business has been so exacting E“Zmg dlsease, 1 sailb lhe Lord- “W 
Roman Catholic, which will w II repay avisi .. during the other days that when a church know hese lh,ngs ble.ssed are Ve. not 'f

Altogether Montreal has attractions to the meeting is announced they are prostrated. C»° exCUSe y,mrse,ves. but if ye do
summer visitor, where town and country life They .could get out to the field, they could 6
can be easily combined, and where a few take pleasure in wa'king in the garden, so
weeks can he pleasantly spent. For the long as nothing reminded them of God.
lover of golf there is ample accommodation ; But at His “ Where art thou," they hide be- 
I^ke St. Louis affords excellent scope tor hind an excuse. They love the cool shade, 
boating of all kinds ; the swimmer can visit the quiet places : the darkness rather th n 
St. Helen’s Island and disport himself in the the light, 
waters of the St. Lawrence, and the devotee 
of the piscat rial art can have all the fishi ,g
he want-> wi'hin easy distance. The e a e did Isaiah an 1 Jeremiah and Jonah : so do 
good hotels and hoarding-houses, i i alnri.I* many today. Any one who is “ humh'e ” 
ance, well vqu pped, and at rates to suit all as was Uriah Heap will live and die in the Sat., 
purses, whue lhe tourist from the United dark If our modesty, our humility, be such 
States is made socially welcome, not so as was Moses' then although of ourselves 
much for the sake of gain to be derived as we can do nothing, we shall be given to 
that the Munteaer is anxious that he should know how we may be able to do all that is
depart favourably impressed with his “ain required of us through Him who strength People do not lack strength : they lack 
romantic toun. eneth ui. Not to know this is to be in a will—Victor Hugo,

549

Mountain 
which the

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Sept. 24.—The common weakness.

lien. 3: j-13
Tues., Sept. 25.—Their un reasonableness.

Kxod. 3: 7.14
Wed., Sept. 26.—Show wilfulness.

Tuesday.—There was a time when Moses 
hid behind t’ie lives in the garden, so als 1

Rom. 1: 18-22
Tliurs., Sept. 27.—Life's message* uninterprctvd 

John 7:14-17
Fri., Sept. 28.—Growth impeded.

Jas. 1:22-25
Sept. 2<). Happiness in service.

John 13:17
Sun., • Sepl. 30—Tom. Our foolish excuses.

Luke 14:15-24

1
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Present Day Intellectual Difficulties of subsequent relations with his Creator. To
the Young Christian.

■tv. T. F. y rilKRINGHAM M. \.

ii. muMi:k cwirici.n,

apostle Was right when he congratulated 
of the earliest Christian Kndeavorers, 

religion and are part of the “all his "son” Timothy, that ‘from a child he 
scripture" which, being inspired ot tied, had known, the scriptures, which were 
is profitable and edifying to the Christian. able to make him wise unto salvation 

In recent years we have heard 4 If again the critic tells us that the “ritual through faith which ie in Christ Jesus."
great deal of the Higher Criticisqt. To of the altar” was not completed until a
many the term suggests only the efforts very late period in the history of the He.
of learned scholars to dethrone the Hi hie brew people, we say, "That "is a fair ques.
from its position as the only infallible and lion for historical investigation " There
divine guide to faith and morals. Yet the is much to be said on both sides. If our conduct is to he regulated and
method of inquiry wltiih is indicated by Hut whichever way it it decided we shall our lives bcnelillcd hv Cod's laws we 
this term is a perfectly legitimate one. if still rejoice that in Jesus Christ we have the must, of necessity, he" acquainted with 
unwelcome results are reached by it we key to all its teaching and the consomma, what those laws' are, and so we must 
must either refute them by sounder argu. lion of all its hopes. I'he cross Is the true make them the subject of our constant 
ments or reconstruct our view s In accord- altar, the true victim is the l.amh of God. study. Cod told Joshua "Thou shall me 
ance with the u The Higher Criticism and the true Propitiation a crucified Sav. dilate therein day and night." The Ps.il-
concerns itself with sacred literature as iour If modern investigation assures us mist said "Oh, how I love thv law ! It
a hum n production. It investigates the that wv have been mistaken in supposing is my meditation all the day,” and the 
date and authorship of the various books; that the prophets possessed, or even liqlh Psalm shows to what a marvelous 
the circumstances under which they were claimed to possess, superhuman foresight; extent God's law entered into his life 
written ; their meaning to those who first that they were only the great preachers And l hrist has cnjoinei it upon all His
read them ; their subsequent recensions, and reformers of their day ; that there followers "Search the Scriptures.”
or revisions, and the changes, if any, have been such great men since and that Since the days of Moses there have been 
winch they may have suffered in trails- there may be such now. We say that we added to the Inspired volume the history 
mission. All these questions are of great are glad to hear the news. "Would Cod of thejews and the prophesies of the 
interest, and when pursued in a reverent 'hat all the Lord’s people were prophets, Since then Christ has lived on earth and 
and truth-loving spirit they cannot but and that the Lord wou.d put his spirit up. declared to mankind burning and heaven 
make the Bible more of a living book than them ” (Nuni. n: jq ) We need men who born truths, which if studied in all their 
it ever was before. As a rule the men can write prophetic scrolls more than bearings, would in themselves be a life- 
w ho have pursued these studies are de- kings who can cut them with penknives, long study and then retain their freshness 
t out Christian scholars who profess to Hut until we have better proof that the unimpaired. Then, too, we have the 
have arrived at nothing which weakens predictive element is to be eliminated from glorious expositions of Christian doctrine 
their faith or essentially modifies any vital the Old Testament than the prejudiced by Haul and the other apo-tles ■ yea there 
doctrine of Christianity. But most of conclusions of the extreme school of cril- is as much need now, if not more that 
those who are unskilled in scientific me- icisnt, we prefer to believe that the pro- obey that portion of the Divine’counsel ' 
thods find their conclusions disturbing, phets themselves "searched diligently" which says: "Thousha «dilate therein 
They seem to virtually eliminate the direct what or what manner of time the Spirit dav and night,”
interference of Cod from human history ; which was in them did signify when il tes- When God gives such counsel he reallv 
the possibility, or at least the fact of mlr- lined beforehand the sufferings of ( hrist means it to h. observed ; if it had not 
acles, from the operations of divine Pro- and the glory that should follow. I'nto been needed He would not have enioined 
vidence, and the hope of the Messiah from whom it was revealed that not unto them it. 1
the aspirations of the holy men of old. I selves, hut unto us they did minister the Just think how strict he was with all 
do not say that these are vague and alto, things which are now reported unto you the heads of |ewish families. In the 6th 
gether groundless apprehensions There by them that have "preached the gospel chapter of Deuteronomy we read • “And 
IS some justification fur them While unto you with the Holy Ghost sent down these words which I command thee this 
there is no doubt that many of the results from heaven ; which things the angels de- day shall be in thy heart and thou shall 
reached by modern criticism will stand, and sire to look into.’ (i Pet 1:11 ) teach them diligently unto thv children
the Bible student ot the future will have It is impossible to discuss all the ques- and thou shall talk ot them when thou sib
good reason to he grateful lor much new Hons raised by the Higher Criticism and lest in thine house and when thou walkcst 
light and inspiration derived from it, yet show that there is no real ground for alarm in thy way, and when thou lies! down and 
the present effect upon the church at large "lest the ark of God he shaken." I do not when thou rises! up • and thou shall bind 
IS unsettling. Perhaps that is unavoid- proless to be an expert, but I have tried them for a sign upon thine hand and 
able 111 a period of transition, but it has to keep abreast of Biblical scholarship as thev shall be as frontlets between’thine 
been unnecessarily aggravated by many tar as was possible during a very busy eye's ; and thou shall write them upon the 
overbold speculations which have no solid pastorate and I have not found any reason posts of thine house and upon thv gates ' 
basis to rest upon and which have dis essentially to modify my adherence to the There must have been some necessity why 
credited the soberer work of wiser men traditional and conservative view of the God should require Mis laws to be thus 
who would have presented new truths in Old Testament scriptures. I can also as- rigidly instilled into the minds of the 
a less objectionable manner. It is not to sure you that the learning is not all on children of Israel. He required that all 
he expected that everyone shall examine one side. There are thoroughly compel- Israelites should "Know observe lav up 
and decide the questions raised for him ent scholars who are as warmly attached in their hearts and remember" the’statutes
self. Only specialists can do this, and as any Kndeavorer can be to what is of God and His laws
there are conservative scholars who are known as Kvangelical truth, and who are [ cannot think otherwise than that if 
ably sustaining the traditional views held doing loyal service in the cause of the in- this mode of communicating the laws and
by the church in all ages. We who are tegnty and inspiration of the Bible. We truths of God was requisite under the nre
not experts may strengthen our faith by may safely leave matters in their hands paratory dispensation of Moses t is quite
considering that many of the discussions and rest assured that the ultimate out- as essential under the more perfect relit?! 
raised are upon questions which we may come must he a better understanding of ous economy of Christ "
leave to the decision of specialists. They God s Word, and a firmer belief in its sav- what an alarming extent it is overlooked 
are literary and academic, and do not af- ing and quickening power. What does it What mean our Sabbath Schools > Are 
tect the practical bearing of the Bible up- matter to you or me whether the book of they not training institutione nécessitât 
on the belief or conduct ol men If, tor Isaiah was written by one prophet, or hv ed to a large extent, by parental neirlcct
example, there are critics who tell us that two ? The first tells us of the Child who I wish Sabbath Schools great success’
Moses did not write the Pentateuch, but is the 'Wonderful, Counsellor, the Thev are our country's glory but I much 
that it IS a compilation train other sources, Mighty God, the Kwrlasting Father, the prefer the old Jewish system of oarents
edited by various rabbis at different per- Prince nf Peace," and the second gives us studying the law of God for themselves
tods and only assuming Us present form that pathetic picture of the Redeemer's and thus being prepared for teaching it
alter the return from captivity, we say, sufferings contained in the 53rd chapter to their children, instead ot throwing the
let this matter be threshed out by those 1 he voices may be two, hut the testimony onus of responsibility
who are competent to do so. To you and is one. However the authorship of the School teacher. "
me it does not matter who wrote the hooks several psalms may he decided they will The Bible for we must consider the

"""' lhe forn' "f religious ex peri- whole ol it as a record of Gods laws and 
! consolation ol Godfearing as a revelation of the Divine will -is a

us the hooks contain the foundation truths 
of all

The laws of God.--III.
«V GEV. W. ARMSTRONG.

Hut, alas ! to

upon thv Sabbath

as long as they are acknowledged to con- ever remain
tain the origins of human history and ence and the consolation of Godfc-ring
give a true narrative of man’s creation and saints. We may still believe that the book that w.ÏÏ repay Vhe most^rdént per-
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•nenrs ef all classes of m nkind. present one h .J cos. him », w .' 'T"°" «hemes shows that there „
Oo we take pleasure in the science of his own taste and at the same lime have "he "rhu rh^esiL'" ‘l‘egre,‘ ,k lo! whlch 

geology ? Then the writings ot Moses the satisfaction of dointr i kindness to » ,, ,l , ^ c*lsl’’ ’ ln some presbyteries
Provide ample scope for its developement. seemingly deserving student ” membership and aggressive effort are increas-

.uA.r„Vno,rr &,ha' y>cïh h. '« viy t™?,tn.Ptoi„ xy„rby!CTit■,he worku, and poetic / 1 hen we find in the writ- him that I was getting no advantage by nature as at urgent
tngs of job, the 1 sal ms and the prophesies his philanthropy, when by the sum he was The c\»m! .in t
of Isaiah poetry of the suhliinest descrip- asking I could nrocuré for mv< .If th. , ^ desire to impress upon
t on, of the highest order ' u; e è pr<xur,e for m> ! . and Church leaders the distinc'iveAre our minds 'of the sterner mold t'Z  ̂ if™ *,Bd "m‘ lhw » ^ a V-m"

and do we require deep, logical reason- with and became and contii tied to he a If’“ff"®1*11 cacfi congregation. In
ingsy Then where can better specimens minister of the VV Methodist church In orrlinV! ' '* ?c uo‘*tbhle class« and the
be found than in the writings of Paul ? manv such ca^our ^n mav have be!n nt Z Ta °f ,he .<*urch,young people

bod has created minds various in their their loss * * y receive adequate instruction and have
capacity and tastes, and so in the won. Well, on a dark murkv Mondav morn SU'', opportunity for devotion, but if they
derful Book of His Law we find styles Ing, the Ridcat Ca’tml was o tened Z7, r of‘i'^Ts that whichvarious to meet the requirements of all. first trip of the season ifka With s «d fn i tmselves have received, il each is to
God has given us His Book to study a,id heart and nearly cmnvît'ockt I'm h “"L® °' Ç^I.ons.btlity for his or her
to make its precepts the rule of our lives down to take nassat-c Dark as thraham f“’el'n.,bc ,m>rk J"d WHrahlP of the Church,
and I consider it an insult to God if we must have hfen Xut the Umb to ofi’hn T Ü ^"ifiemee and meth-
study other books more that the Book He offered on Mnri ih «.,1 „ ^ < hur<.h work by actually doing it,Ba, been pleased to give us The only ' «e-mt bejn each congregatioî, a Soclty’
true success in life is that which is found- flocks, so I was in the dark as to how 1 tirm H In hEndcavor. “r kmdred organize-

.■BSr4-.. ...... — ssrâssi.1-*--
Wherewithal shall a young matt ..«> ... ... ,

cleanse his ways ? By taking heed there- The dav she iadledme
to according to Thy word.” • *

London, Ont.

Réminiscences of a Septuagenarian.
1854 Then and Now

or of so sati-fictory a

are now strong 
and vigorous, of strengthening and encourag- 
ing societies in which the first zeal has burned 
low, and of organizing societies in

The hardships I should see." and sta,ions where none exists.”
Just when the call “all aboard" was • in view of complaints from young people 

shouted. Win l-'orest appeared on the ''“ny quarlt‘r® lhat lhcV carry on their 
scene and asked “ hou I was off lor meumi-s and.work at a great disadvantage, 
money ? He, ol necessity, had borrowed '’cc.tuse they have not the sympathy and 

in. «wows. from his brother." With as much non- enci,uraKeme|u of the pastors or of the more
It was a surprise to me when Mr Ward- chalance as 1 could assume, I pretended ™ "Ln,n„ "î'ii*"!.’ Ih.e (:°m",lt|cc would

rope changed his mind regarding my *° he fmancially sound. But as I might A“ h|ï ll !f n 10 ll,e reSuesl “f
future destination; hut whatever the catusc have necessities where I .vas going, I per- ‘ “ b, y !hat. sess,ons encourage the
it proved him to he a mut Princioai mltted him to supply me with a sum which yyu' H 'ieHl,iÇ by frequent presence at-heir

■ Grant told the General Assembly once and was equal to " the present distress." So '“' bhs and'’f KlvlnK fidp m the preparing
*' shnuld know, -• that the distinguishing with a firmer stepand lighter heart. I said HcS'Si^d* c^n,r'6s .
feature between a mule and a man lav In hrood-hye to Bytown. nr.hTJ. ,1 Iaken UP'
this, that the former never changes' it" Let us learn from the above : fhc 957 societies reported,790 are C.E.
mind, while the latter sometimes does, if .,V rhat «° where we will,and when we p p Th, l,ï'î a junior societies of 
there is any to change." ’ wd - and as we will, we may be sure to 1 ■ ' .3 ... )’ mdteates that Christian

I was giad and I was sorry-sorry to m«t queer people. Endeavor^sttll the Young People’s Society
part with good, kind.motherly Mrs Ward- . 2; * *lal the unconsiderateness and un- ... ,rope, whom I saw again just once • glad husmess-|ikc conduct of Presbyteries, as ., ! Ie Committee are strongly of opinion 
to get to work, and glad/furthermore to weM as of individuals, often brings other ^ whatever modifications may be neces-
get away from the exposures and tempt a- pcol,le in,° s,rai,s and unpleasentnes.es JJ1? ’ w.ld,en he /cacuh bf our Voun6 Pco-
fions of the town, and once morè enkw "hich 'h*.v have no right ,0 be subject- ? " v ’ a whe,h" ,he pledKe he
the simplicity and honesty and quietude S,d : anU in l,rder 10 stamp this out, let f.,, >, 'h !td Z n.01, lhe essential pnn-
of rural life. ' q ",d" Presbytery and ( ongregatlonalT.easurers of,Lh'l,t,an Endeavor, ,,z„ (.) Con-

My .simplicity of appearance and natur- blnd ,his “ for K token upon their hands, p 11',’,’lc! Lh"“> <*) Sfrvlcc for Christ, (3)
ally confiding manner, of which I could and for Irontlets between their eyes " to rhri h F irlsl 8 P*“Ple' (4) Loyalty

lOUld 3 Learn also that the same unchange- to Çhnst s Church, must be retained if our 
able and unchanging One watches over soclet|cs are to be of permanent value either 
us now, and delivers in our time of need, t0yu.u.ng Pe0Plc or to lhe congregation.

1 wo things are essential if the young peo
ple ,.f our Church are to fulfil the promise of 
past years in Christian life and work : (r)

. ______  ,, _____ There must lie a turning of the hearts of the
would be more secret benevolences and pl;,n °< Study for Young People's Societies f,lht'rs lo lhl-'children, and of ministers and 
less noise about it. ’ a"d C,rc„,„ ,h. c,nl„. ™ ^ ,(,) Jher«=

me^h'e did’not °h,Jirch ®Pl)',oached The members of the Assembly’s Commit- lionary spirit through the work mg of God's
Wm. horest) and ascer- tec on Young People’s Societies rend greet- Holy Spirit in the heart, of those * 

ta neu that I had no f omnientary. He ing to the churches:
I° l , / at 11 uas a*nJ°!it essential that Notwithstanding the impression that seems
. . , ‘ 1 f °ne i and further, that he to prevail in some quarters that the young a Royal Advocate of Temnomn
which he W,m^ unL'S Commentary peop’e ol our congregation, are not .0 zealous y Advocate of Temperance.
duction from wha^ V ^*at rC" ^r,Chr,st as formerly ; and that Christian The young queen of Holland, says the

I ,1 a 11 _ ^ cost him. Endeavor and similar organisations are los- Christian World, ol London, England is dis-
igm.inrvtiw !r>n 1,S ,lsla” example of the ing their hold upon the young, the outlook tinguished among European sovereigns as i 5àms „ irit d- Tis,ers.to sU" i •. «" «he whole, Lost hopeful. -“Ûl abstainer, and is in ardent worker fo
material sa,fab ® “dviee and For the past three yeais there has been a «be temperance cause. She has made a

‘.I „„ r. . k* ot which they so much derline in member ;hip, hut perhaps no more convert of her great friend, the Princess Ht mn"d’ than>ght he expected afor the first en- Paulina, ul WuLmbmg, and both îoy“
him- whom weeshU«îl"! Un.d. asked |hl,,','lsm of a new and popular movement ladies .actively use their influence on the side
Wakefield "—what kV1 ° • X ,car c‘ ha(1 P*1s-ed ol UMiiperance in their respective circles,
without hie n at.»3 to do In most cases of seiiovs dedine the cause Queen Wilhelmina is patron both of the
nnvlniu: » » , !*ri',es ' ^?e was very ^as not bven far to seek, and has not been Total Abstinence Society of the Netherlands

ge ie new English edition, any inherent weakness in the constitution of and of ihe Woman's Social Purity League.

congrega-

1900.

divest myself, has on many occa
sions made me the victim and prey of 
cunning, unprincipled and over-reaching 
men. Lately I have been under deep ob- as sPrel>’ as ,n the days of Patriarch and 
ligations to a Mr. David Harum, who has Prop,1el and the Apostles, 
taught me a “ thing or two.” I only wish Nemo O. D.
there were more ( hristians like him

among our 
young people who already confess Christ.

-
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OUR riETMOD OF SUPPLY.

When a pulpit becomes vacant there arc 
half a hundred names to be presented to the 
Session at its first regular meeting with the 
interim moderator. That is no more than 
the average number of applicants for any 
other position that becomes • vacant. We 
happen to know that for a position that meant 
a possible ten dollars a week there were a 
score of applicants within six hours after it 

known that the position became vacant. 
Under present conditions one does not won
der at the number of applicants. But arc 
the conditions right ?

It is humiliating to a minister of thi tios- 
pel, who is not a hireling of the people, but 
one called and appointed by his Divine Mas
ter, to present himself as an applicant for any 
position. It has come to this, however, that 
he must not only present himself, but must 
also commend himsvlf. Some learn this 
easily and become adepts at unblushing self
laudation ; some never learn it, and as a rule 
these are the better men.

It is a moot question who should appoint 
the men to a vacant charge. The Presbytery 
claims the right but usually waives it in favor 
of the Session. The best course would seem

The Dominion Presbyterian THE «OXERS.
Oik* of the clearest statements we have 

seen concerning this remarkable society 
is from the pen of a mi .sionary, Dr. 
Candlin, wh - sends * contribution to the 
Open Court for September. The writer 
has bad large experience in the Hast, and 
is an authority on the Chinese language 
and literature. He has recently spent 
mudi tinu at Tong-Shan, in the far north 
of ( ihina, a regi *n in which the Boxer* 
have been active for many years. Me, 
like many others, had to withdraw in the 
face of the p.esent outbreak. Judging 
from bis account the so-called Boxer So* 
ciety is a manifestation of fierce conser- 
vatism and ignorant superstition. They 
are not ‘ boxers” in our sense of the 
word—though their title in the Chinese 
in* ludes the word “fist,” so that Dr. 
Candlin would translate it the “Volun- 
teer Associated Fists."’ The exercises 
they engage in, called “the Boxer drill,” 
are not athletics «n the modern

H ITRMHHKH AT
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Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg,
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C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, 
Manager and

•lent ot 111 k Hum 1 mon Ekkkiivtkmian; and we . 0— 
mend tiim to the kind offl.-en of mintnlvmoind 111*111-

They consist of the repetition of word* 
supposed to act as charms, violent con
tortions of the body, which appear to in
duce a state of trance, during which the 
subject is supposed to deliver to the by 
slanders occult messages respecting the 
movement. On resuming his former state 
he is said to be quite unconscious of any
thing he has said during his peculiar vc- 
stacy. It will thus be seen that there i* 
in this movement a coarse spiritualism, 
a kind of dancing dervish which is very 
difficult to cope with when it is once set 
agoing among large masses of people. 
Fioni this account it seems that children 
are drawn into the Society and play a 
peculiat and important part in it. “Alto 
gether the most singular feature of the 
strange movement is the peculiar relation 
to it of young children, in every district 
and in every town it has visited it has 
commenced its work among young peo
ple, ranging between the age* of ten and 
twenty. The drill is always commenced 
by them We have ourselves seen them 
practising it and have seen scores of re
ports of its exercise in town and village; 
but always when the question has been 
put, What kind of people are they ? the 
reply has been : Hsiao liai tzii small chil
dren. Until actual rioting commenced we 
never heard of grown men appearing in 
the movement. This has been the prin
cipal reason why it has been treated so 
lightly by foreign observers, and perhaps 
has had something to do with the inac
tivity ol Chinese officials in dealing with 
it. Mandarins would not arrest and for 
eigners could not take seriously the do
ings of very young boys and even girls, 
until the sudden outburst of murderous 
and incendiary attacks proved that after 
all it was no mere child's play ’* This is 
a feature of the movement that we have 
not seen elsewhere, and it certainly shows 
that there is not only inllamniatory passion 
behind it hut cunning of the keenest kind. 
There is the knowledge of the fact that 
any movement that is to have lasting in
fluence must train the children, and also 
the cunning which makes a thing seem 
innocent, until the time come* for it to

Ottawa, Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1900.

Upright dealing may at least be expected 
from a Christian man or woman. Indeed, 
one might expect that if the line swayed from 
the perpendicular it would lean to the ad
vantage of the other man in the deal. When 
it leans the other way, and the professed 
Christian is seen to be as keen to secure ad
vantage as the man who makes no profession# 
the cause of Christ is discredited.

to be t<> make the appointment by a commit
tee composed of representatives of both 
bodies. Certainly the Session, as represen
tative of the congregation, should have some 
voice in the - 
to them. It 
tirely unsu 1 to a congregation it would 

than folly to appoint that man to

ice of men who are to preach 
lie known that a man is en-

seem w>-
The great day of the union of the United 

Presbyterian and Free Churches of Scotland 
is drawing near, and almost all of the mem
bers of both churches hail it with pleasure. 
In the act of Union Principal Rainy will be 
the central figure, and it will be a moment of 
supreme satisfaction to him when the work 
to which he has devoted the closing years of 
his life, is declared accomplished.

On the sunny slopes of the Pacific even 
nature ministers in a peculiar way to the 
favored residents of the coast. We are told 
that at a recent marriage, when the nuptial 
knot was tied by our good friend the Rev. 
R. Ci. MacBeth, the ceremony took place 
on the balcony, under a canopy of ivy, “while 
the waves, gently breaking on the beach be
low, played the wedding march !”

We heard a preacher illustrate heredity by 
an incident whose point was plainly bearing 
upon environment, and, indeed he used the 
terms interchangeably. It is such breaks as 
these that turn away a certain class of men, 
who might be won for Christ’s workmen. 
There is no excuse for a careless use of 
words. If they are habitually used correctly 
they wil come to mind correctly, even in the 
rush of extempore speech.

Our Confession of Fatih coines in for a 
great deal of criticism, but the Bible receives 
still m ire. Both have survived attacks uli
on them. Etch contains truth that is not 
pleasing to the natural man. Each runs 
counter to the present opinion. Each is 
counted out of date in many circles. But 
each in its way and relation commands the 
love and respect of all who study them hon
estly and diligently, and the) will continue to 
speak for God in the days to come.

IV . shall congregations or supply cont- 
know what men are available 'i For 

those ministers out of charge there is the As
sembly's Committee on Probationers, upon 
whose list they may place their names But 
the inajoiity of applicants for “hearings’ are 
men who are already in charge, and who, for 
various reasons, wish a change of pastorate. 
The number on the Probationer’s list is com
paratively small. Would it not be possible 
for all who are available for the supply of 
vacancies to enrol themselves at some central 
point ? When a charge becomes vacant the 
interim Moderator of Session could obtain 
the complete list ol those thus enrolled and 
plac e it before Ins Supply Committee. Out 
ot the entire list a selection of ten or more 
could be made and communication opened 
with them by the Supply Committee with a 
view to their preaching for a call. The plan 
is simple and avoids the unpleasant and 
humiliating feature of applying, and some
times almost begging for a hearing. We are 
of the opin.on that the application should 
come from the congregation, and not from 
the minister.

Rev. Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of Man
chester, England, is reported to have said, 
at a recent Methodist parliament held in his 
city, that “ h? deplored the lack of the old 
urgency for men to come to Christ. In
stead, he now heard essays, reviews of the 
last novel, and such like, but he missed the 
earnest preaching of Jesus Christ and him 
crucified.”

Rally Day fails on Si pi 301I1. Have you 
done anything more lhan mention it to your 
pupils ? Can you not enlist their active ser
vices ?

t i \L —
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FIFTEEN CENTS FOR THE COLLEGE 
FUND.

Each of our Theological Colleges asks for a 
sum of money for mainU nance annually, 
from the members of the c hurch. The su n 
ii ridiculously small—only twenty-eight certs 
from each family, or fifteen cents from each 
member. Next Sabbath, Sept. 24th, has 
been set apart for the collection of that fund, 
and dur.ng the present week one little act of 
self-denial on the part of every church mem
ber, will tel the minds of College Treasurers 
at rest for another year, and, what is of in
finitely greater importance, will allow the 
great work of theological education If. go on 
unhindered.

fifteen cents is not a large sum, yet there 
are some to whom it means a greater amount 
than they can afford. On the other hand 
fifteen dollars would lie a small sum to some 
men, and that would meet the apportionment 
of one hundred others, whose hearts are in 
sympathy with our College work just as much 
as the hearts of the wea.thy men, but who 
can make no practical recognition of it. A 
good op|Hjrtunity is given to help the weak
er brother in secret.

But we are told that college education is 
not an unmixed blessing. “Our Colleges,” 
we are told, “are training our young to doubt 
and it is notorious that the men who have 
been least distinguished in college class-lists, 
have been most earnest in actual service.” 
We venture to question the truth of both as
sertions. Vigor of speech is not earnestness, 
nor is it a sign of sanctity that a preacher 
shall use colloquialism. We have heard 
more arrant nonsense from the lips of an un 
trained preacher than we ever heard from an 
educated man, or from any man who has 
trained himself to think. A Coll» Educa
tion to a man who is after a degr 
but to the true man who seeks 
God-given faculties that he may .nfold the 
truth, the church should give an opportunity 
to secure the best.

be greatly deadly. After the drilling time 
comes the formation of" “hearths" or com* 
panics, and finally united and ferocious 
action against the “foreign devils "

It is evident that a state of feeling in 
which such a wide-spread and destruc
tive movement can take root, will be 
very difficult to deal with ; and it is at 
such a time that we feel hampered by the 
fact that foreigners have in so many cases 
been unjust towards the Chinese, and 
have treate I them in anything hut a Chris
tian spirit. China, by attempting to live 
altogether in the dead past, has become 
a prey to inward corruption and to their 
own superstitious fears, and the sport of 
the outside nations. In this case it is a 
very small part of the work and very 
poor work that the sword can do. The 
great work after all must bn done by the 
slow influence of education and by the 
manifestation of a real Christian patience 
and hope. Wc refer the reader to the ar
ticle mentioned above for fuller informa
tion as to the particular factor of the 
situation called the Boxer movement. 
And while tli .t is only one element in the 
case, we feel that for the missionary work 
of the church this is a trying hour. It 
looks as if the good work of several gen- 

, erations was quite destroyed ; but we 
have faith also, that in this case “the 
blood of the martyrs will be the seed of 
the church.”

noticed in. our columns. They are stories of 
an antique time, meant to reflect and symbo* 
lize those struggles of humanity which are 
not confined to any age. His biographer 
says : “ The prose romances which he began 
to write in the summer of 1855, and went on 
writing for about a year, are as remarkable 
as his early poetry, and showed strength and 
a beauty which is quite as rare." T. B. 
Mosher, Portland, Maine. 5 cents the 
rent number.

The September nun ber of Table Talk 
contains, beside the usual menus for the 
month, with suggestions for following them, 
many things which will be of assistance to 
the housekeeper, as well as articles which are 
of a more general character. The fifth insect 
taken up in “ Some Household Insects ” is 
the ant, of whose habits we are told much 
that is useful and interesting. Table Talk 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia.

The Cosmopolitan for September contains 
the first instalment of an article on “The 
African Boer" by Olive Schreiner, who is 
quite conversant with her subject. At the 
present time John Brishen Walker's short 
study on the Chinese situation entitled 
“China and the powers” is of interest. Mr. 
Walker writes from a personal knowledge of 
the country. Some good short stories form 
an important part of this number. The 
Cosmopolitan, Irvington, New York.

Current History is a useful publication, 
especially to the busy man.whether politician, 
student or journalist. Its scope is v/orld-wide, 
and it aims to give, in brief compass, the 
world’s history from month to month The 
September number contains a condensed 
article on the “ Growth of Canadian Com
merce notes on Dominion Legislation ; 
The Prohibition Question ; Strikes in the 
West, etc. ; also good portraits of Hon. 
Robert Sedgewick, judge of the Supremr 
Court, and of Justice Charles Moss, of the 
Court of Appeal for Ontario, and vice-chan
cellor of Toronto University. Boston, Mass, 
Current History Company. $1.53 per year ;
15 centb per copy.

The Studio for July has as a frontpiece a 
colored reproduction of a painting by John 
W. Alexander, about whom Gabriel Mourey 
writes a most interesting articlt, illustrated 
profusely. Mr. Alexander is an American 
painter who spends half the year in Paris and 
the other half in his native land. A report 
of the Home Arts and Industries Exhibition 
at the Albert Hall is fully illustrated and 
gives a very good idea of the work being 
done. Of the works of Roden, which have 
been on exhibition in Paris this summer, the 
writer of an appreciative article says : “ One 
single purpose dominates all—the glorifica
tion of Nature, as seen in the palpitating 
beauty of the human form, under the influ
ence of those emotions which best serve to 
dignify and to exalt it.” Of special interest 
to Canadians is the short sketch of the most 
noteworthy pictures at the Twenty-first 
Annual Exhibition of the Royal Canadian 
Academy, held at Ottawa. This handsome 
publication deserves to have a large circula
tion in Canada. The Studio, London, Eng.

PEAT AS A FUEL.
Now that the price of coal has increased 

lo such an enormous extent in England, as 
a result ot the vast quantities which are ex
ported to foreign countries, attempts are 
being made to obtain a cheaper fuel, espe
cially for the benefit of the poorer classes. 
Experiments are being made with peat. At 
Tregaron, in Cardiganshire, says an exchange 
there is a vast bog, 4,000 acres in extent, 
in which the peat extends in veins varying 
from 20 feet to 50 feet in thickness. It is 
stated to be very 1 ich in carbon and to com
press it into briquettes after the process ad
vised by some German scientists. These 
briquettes are stated to be equal to the best 
steam-coal, and it is estimated that the fuel 
could be sold in large quantities on the 
ground, at the small price of $1.25 per ton. 
The most difficult question, however, is that 
of transit to the principal centers. Where 
canals can be used for transit, the cost of 
conveyance is very small, but the high rail
way rates preclude it from being carried to 
the remote towns and sold at a reasonable 
figure. In Canada also there are vast de
posits of peat, and efforts are being made to 
utilize them. At Beaverton, Ontario, and 
in other localities, improved machinery is 
being employed to prepare peat for the mar
ket, but so far, it must be added, without any 
conspicuous success

train his

The annuities to ministers on the Aged 
and Infirm Ministers’ list, as also to the 
widows of ministers, for the current half year 
are payable on the first of October. As 
changes in addresses aie frequently occur
ring, also deaths, annuitants are requested 
immediately to return to Dr. Warden the 
printed slip sent them, giving their present 
address. Cheques will be forwarded on re
ceipt of these.

Literary Notes,
A list of the hymns for the Hymnary, 

which it is intended to translate into Gaelic 
for the use of the Highland congregations 
connected with the Church of Scotland, is 
being sent for approval to the Presbyteries 
of the Church.

The Record of Christian Work for Sep
tember includes the following in its table of 
contents : “ Is the Bible the Word of God," 
by J. Monro Gibson ; “ The Ten Command
ments," by G. Campbell Morgan ; “Ur. John 
G. Baton,” by Paul D. Moody. The entire 
number is very readable and valuable. Pub
lished at E. Northfield, Mass.

The Bibelot for September contains a story 
by William Morris, entitled “Svend and His 
Brethren,” being one of a number of tales 
written by him. Some of these have already 
appeared in this neat form and have been

The ultimate ground of their refusal was, 
that they felt no real desire, and saw nothing 
attractive in such a feast—Alfred Eder- 
sheim.(let to Work.

The winter’s work will soon begin in our 
Young People’s Societies. It in well to have 
a definite purpose to guide in the formation 
of plans for carrying it on.

These men excused themselves out of the 
least, but not one of them could excuse him
self back. So it is perfectly ixissible for any 
one to excuse himself out of heaven, but 
none can excuse himself into heaven when 
once the dour is shut.—A. Y. Schauffer, D,D,

And our pur
pose should be high enough to overtop any 
merely selfish desire.

t .. t
—
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As l:os> As Keeping The Hand Open.f W An inveterate drunkard onre asked a Qua- 
^ kvr whether he knew of a method whereby he 

could cure his dominant vice.
“ Friend,1' answered Broadbrim, “ it is os 
jy as keeping the hand open.

Mow n Chinese Christian Kept the The following incident,illustrjting Wen HuVs " H<iw can that he ?" said the drunkard ;
laith trust in Cod and courage to do right, is best “ vvcry mi,n can kceP hls hand open, but as

HV ixui.is, ?°ld in his “»» »i">ple words, as he related lrom '“W lha,’sR'"tea differ-
nm,. ,, , , ,. his experiences to a member of our I'rvsbv- , h.°ld Wen Hua lives in the rcy of I.------, terian mission in Pekin. " 1 will tell thee, friend,’ quoth the Qua-

not fifteen miles from Pekin lie is the pro The soldiers were just outside the cin kcr' “ wl,,n lh,,u hast K",,cn » Slass of gin in 
prieior of that most lucrative leanness They hale all foreigners and foreign tearhm» lhy hand' and K-lore thou dost raise the
(.Inna, a second-hand clothing sun.. Hut it especially ihc Jesus doctrine. On Saturday ,e"l:,ll“K l:i|Uor lu lhy lips, open thy hand
is not of his husrness or bus"' ss abi.iiy that night an old friend of mine rame hr call and k«l‘ » •pen. Thou hreakest the glass,
we think when old Wen Hu i is nmuaiit to u|)ll„ me. He said : Take down voui calen bul lh"u brvakcst not the law of sobriety.”
mind. It is the zeal w"h wh.i, he - rves diir. The soldi, rs will he in the city sonn ... ,
trod in a heathen city of ten in uisaod I». They will tear von in pieces ,1 ihw see ' ' Ll,e 8 VKtorles-
habitants, for he ,s the only Chrislian ,n lire paper with foreign teaching on it. They will 

, . burn >’our shop down
I sus iL ™ly V J"1 ° 1 ' !' r ° '1 aarwered : Do you think I wall tea, down
ini'ernr-ted m i,i Ilh *,£* ' ^ tx ' '! ".''d and the paper which tells in - when worship day 

interpreted to him hy the earnest mi -innaries conns? Without it I cannot know the light 
who labor throughout North China. After day to give to the Lord 
Ins interest was awakened, he used Ins limit- Well, you had belter tear it down, he said 
: '[ knowledge of the Chinese duramen, and a„j your shop tomorrow. If v„„
ahonousy read his way farther into .he don’t, they will force you to don, andtosell 

truth It would take loo long to trace Wen ,hem garments.
Hua s development. Enough to say that. This provoked me. and I said Do you 
beset with persecution at home, ridicule and think we Christians serve our Cod one (hi 
hn'sinps! !brr°ad’ °SS li,erS’"U and d fear of the soldiers the next ? ’ Whom

tbo h, fahhe,,hC. £* >' ",',t'rLcd Well, he wen! away dissatisfied with my
Id# jhk' î‘ h? bV"'!tu"vd h,s speech. The next morning, however, he And lead the right to victory, 
inner life, and which comforted him for the came running to my place, cryin ■ Hurry . .du-Man 
grrev-aocesheda ysttffcerP hurry I Tear that paper do™ !^Tl«

j:,j t J \n\\vA' it f,riSl |hoS,tl u ,l',hls two 8°ldiers coming to your shop ! He toilot'h, toilet h tinew attitude, and \»en Hua had a hart! time i e-airi m _ , i n
of i:, but, as he persevered in his changed lut t'h ’ ,u 1 Int!" Though fort mu* ill ami eares opp
wav of life he wis fimllv tnl.TH.tK 1 Just then the soldiers reached u;. two Though sorrow eorne and pain,
tm»ncr i* ‘ ‘ V. toll rated by his great, fierce-looking men with guns. 1 was He knows there is in wvry grief
indeed^?t 1 \\V^Hn^TfU iini!l-ner,t-r>-mK 111 ,ronl o! my S,1°P Th<* taüer one stopped „ A vi^or>’ u> *ain-

u'u 1 Ld U H a s frlend|V disposition, when he saw the calendar. S* rvads ‘•m*oi.ragvment to find,
U hen the great political changes of 1808 What is this > h.’ cried Th..n xvarn,nK l’r,‘l''‘P« on his mind :

took pbee the entire empire felt the increas little, then he rushed u^ to me, and grunted T ; , ook "°» ***** !
t foreign Tl ^ 'Tù "h«eh “f ah'*'* "ls ■'
most active aotiforeigo element then,as now, y yorn shop Kut they"leU —“•
was the Chinese army -a g,eat, rgnorant, ,0. Wc wan to buy garments * 
unwieldy revolutionary body, which even the | answered : I cmnot open my shop on

STuoon 'i’tonna,W| u* “ e,,.nL,nUelly ",e ,--’rd‘» l,ay. It is against His command called upon to pacify. It was with great The Lord ? And who is the Lord ? Ano-
difficulty, this last winter, that she dism ssed ther foreign d-vil, I oppose : A IMvinity student Routed
audiences sldiciiTTvsiw0- ,'r"cd ,No-1 answ red ; He i, theC.od in heaven ”<>ne day we were traveling across the 
to kill all ih f jesty s permission whom we Christians worship. And I will plain, in the caboose of a freight train”Thl Chrisimn ^m^ôô be!TrCV, , »ot sell you any go ,1s to day Lite, Rev. Cym Townsend Brady o', hi,
direful effects of thk rpnrti °,k has. felt lhe "llh that he looked at me curiously and experiences as “A Missionary in the Great
did the chanee of rnipr ‘‘h’ |fo,,J>wlnK* as 11 backed off toward the other man, who spoke West,” in the Augmt Ladies’ Home Journal

^hë Lml nl nnnv ?^HKreal '"t" to him' and solin ^cy walked away. “A young divinity student was with us. He
trenidation The Fmor'. ! U“l 5encral I hat afrernntin they re urned wilh another was one of the ambitious kind of divinity
figure , her nmr offid solde ?’ Ï ^ """• "h > a<k’d me. D.re, ,Ins....... students who wreck a parish or two when
Kemge^^ newsp,,™', adt^ ’n Yutr« ” 'V""°'7" T' ? , , 'hcV '.f1 a"d dr'" 'hd “ 'Amprirn u,„ u; Europe ur N,)f j said; it only tells me the worship ast.rai Ini gam-counter He was readvio
always irresent in in nirlnirVI terror, days. When they come, I close mv shop. argue about any.hing with anybody A 
public streets, and showermg ! dgnTs"»'^ V™ ? l’riC’1 ^ y"U U" " ? '?*") diUl*ida,ed k;*inK lramf rarue into
threatenings ami rwilings The result has f \ "y.n",<n”'"r,e’ , , lh= ca''"'«a at one of the Nation, a. the end
been that nnlv ihe rkv ' ‘ " *k ! And who ls lhls Lord you spoke of? of a division, and presently engaged in a
in hope and faith!Vive aprwared «"churches ,uThen 1 'ïld ll?c,“ "f lllc lru,h w,™h hc'"”d d™''l!"‘''«’ with the young theologue
„nj CL.,„, „u01 u ;1 tareu al ^nurches they seemed curious to hear. on the disadvantages of education. He main
many who have served God”with -mT *** After a while the old man said : Well, this tained the affirmative—that the less a man
of heart in love that casSou fear T? d°x{,r ^ Shut your shop, if kn.-w, rmd the less education he had, the

Old Wen Hua is one such With th- ,e- V K L , ‘7 °."f y°?' P*1'?'’ hc -”lh ^ much skill and
vulsion of feeling against Christianity It N 'Z "as,.wl1trh,ng r:"m ,he ad»'''n=«,-nd showed aich mastery of loginrelatives and townspeople renewrli thd’r oh f""*'’- 7’ l* 'lkt'd aw ,y’ llc “me and literature that he routed the poor Iroy-
jectionable treatment Itm d oXVerged a, d " "7'' a u -orse, foot and drag,rons -so effectively that
a dirk harkurmmH loain.. .3 ? rï Didn t they harm you, he cried, nor touch ’he young man rose and went out on the:nd ,^a .^,rk, sh7nKe mme b:t,mLX ,he ? plaiform to hide his chagrin, ,caving the sup'

Contrary, even to the custom of man native ' s '' "'«■ ",f,'r 1 '"'"vred. |,',pd "amp eoncklmg over h,s pipe in huge
Chinese Christians, Wen Hua closed his Well, they differ from most soldiers as u J'-yr'iem at its easy victory. I he bishop
shop on the Sabbath and spent the day after ««rce looking, he -aid. and
the manner of his Christian teachers. He Y«>ti may ihit.k that, I replied, hut I know an(j inquired shirnlv • ‘Whir Uian
told when the day came by means of a large that the (1 d whom I serve protects His .outrun sir»’ • Ÿde I * u,ckC arc 
ChnstianChinese calendar, which he paslerl children. without îh, kirn, Thlmlf
UP!n“ DecemkrT kid’d'f’,i h A Who shall say, with a ft-w such men as old destroyed ihe man’s argument, for “he" "
toward ,h, city, and ct^d o^ omsk^ ^Mm^? " "° h°"e Chinl'S ^

The Inglenooka

th.ii
The* bravest man is he who owns. 

Through good report and ill.
In sunshine, in the darkest hour,

A self-reliant will.
Let eoine what may, no eoward he. 
For laving fate e'er fearlessly,
He braves the most tempetuous 
Others may falter hv the way,

But onwa 
And nohl 

He knows
The stars e'er shine, and 
The boundless measure ■

may faint and fall 
rd, e'er he

uers all.
that fair the eloiiils above

1 grandi) prove 
of God's love

in Ihe ranks of Truth, 
rive to reach the van,II St

t

some good begun, 
li his work is

So that, when earth and night are o'er 
His feet shall walk that shining shore 
Where trouble eoiueth nevermore.

New York Ledger.

was a 
own pro-

l
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Grandpa\t Snuffbox. she need not be given the worst class of boys,

“ O, dear !" sighed Dilly Burton to her nor the most difficult class of little children, 
brother Joe, as they were trudging home from —Ladies' Home Journal. But my
school one day. "It is so hot 1 Let’s go ■ Carlyle and his wife were sympathetic in
into grandma’s and test.” Marvel of the Age. intellect, both were conscientious in fulfilling

"And get a gingercake, maybe," said Joe, The telautograph, the latest instrument in in emv l,,,inl lhtir dulie» lo ea, h other 
sripmg hit sweaty hide fare. the field to compete with the telegraph and N,,lblnli wa< lad-ing to the union but the

II Joe, you are always wanting ginger- lhc telephone, and io ensure, by means of m K1"1, "’tangible something called love,
cakes. Now don t you ask grandma for a photography the copy of written messages "«hout which every sharp point of character 
tangle one It isn t polite. transmitted practically any distance, is on ex- »"d temperament of each was left bare to

And Duly lo >ked very wise as she shut her hibition in London. The working of the gond and eound cach uther.
mite of a blue silk parasol and lapped lightly instrument is simplicity itself. A machine is ,jfc' f,,r whlch lhL'>' wcrc 80 '"'gelv dnw- 
a grandmas door. Grandma was not m he fixed in connection with telegraph or tele- ""5 w"h l"’wer and opportunity, was lor
kitchen; but the children went in and sat phone wires, and anyone desirous of for- b,,lh a long and, unfortunately for o hers, a
down on the wide lounge to rest and wait for wardjng a message has simply lo write it, and Sa,r"'"Us rage of disappointment. One of

- it is instantly reproduced by means of "'f most brilliant f f women, long a leader of
Joes eyes were very bright, and always photograph and an electric current at the 5?clel>'' was asked whal fale sh" wou|d

ycty restless, and he had no soutier sat down other end ol the wire. The experiments ch',ost: fur her daughter if she could control
«.‘ndhtVon^ oih'i"*' t T 'Ck, a"d ,hiT Wlth telautograph that were tried were her l,fe' 
htsknt n Î . n 8rand"T “ork exceedingly satisfactory, and there can be

n I HI? " , was ',"ehl5 hand- , "» doubt that both for commercial and press
.wJfho.K’ s J kc mammaa purposes the machine has a future. I.ord

“ It’ ttraoH, „» ■ I .vi. Kelvin, speaking with high scientific ex-
- Therl*. .LI! |iï' Mld ™ly . , . iwrience, says that he secs no difficulty in the

rhiidr-n -„„fr a I * ln Ant. the apparatus working terms the Atlantic. So
m .hé îl!. 'ong and deep at the powder far, experiments have been tried, through

TL T - . , - , the help of the English and French govern-teaL rame mtoTT. "V',* and ,be mtmts, between London and I'aris, and from
Th™ lm X » l TX d 1,1'y various centres in Kngland, with excellent

h J, , r r’" the powder flew out result,. Another advantage lies in the fact
! O dear'"’cnJda?l!!ly * U,"K' ,hat b>' lhc »>" '"'"""xraph. com-
“ Ii ,i .rar i i i ..I i munications can he transmitted without the.. a" ched m ! CChOCd lltllC j0e- intervention of any operator, indispensable in
“ Nuh-cho ! ’ l^e CaSe of l,lc ^e*eKtal,b» while a complete
T,,-’* h ,» ,.«■__ i mi , , record is secured, which is impossible in theThcn m X g ,°T’ nnd ""y S,c|'Ped T /'■ case Of the telephone. It can he used on 

dronnJd he, ™ ‘ T T"' a"d ,C ,he san,e wires as the telephone, and indeed, 
ed out fmn 'nnd™ ,h f ^ a" Cra"J" a *orki"K arrangement for this purpose has 
thenLff Joh n; , ,116 aîd StaredV already been made with the National

w,,h a blg la'l- Just then grand- Telephone company and the Post Office.
nia < dine in.

*• Why, Dilly ! Why, Joe ! What are you 
crying about ?"

“ We ain’t crying, grandma. It’s the 
b-box !’’ sneezed I filly.

“ O, you silly childien !" cried grandma.
“ You have been at grandpa’s East In.lian 
root that he smells of for the headache.’’

“ Will it ever stop, grandma ?” cried Dilly. 'ou wa,vl1 ,h‘* camp flame and the curling
“Certainly,’’said grandma, smiling a little. Hll,
Then she took the children and bathed Little browit'haby1 tfmi 

their poor ted eyes and swollen noses till ....
they were unite cool again. Little brown baby-bird swinging to sleep,

. ", » mgmg to sleep,
I am very sure, my dears, you will not Singing to sleep, 

meddle any more with things you should not,’ Your wonder black 
grandma said, as she gave them each a gin- Shielding their 
gercake and tied on their hats. lfnyielUiii»r to sleep.

The heron is homing, the plover is still,
Anti Dilly and Joe knew they never should The night owl calls from his haunt on the hill, 

again—never !—Great Thoughts. Afar the fox harks, afar the stars peep.
Little brown baby of mine, go to sleep.

been‘in love’with him. I married for an 
ambition, hut it has been more than gratified, 

life has been most miserable.’’

“To be the obscure, loving wife of 
who loved her,” was the reply.

fly Neighbor’s Cat.
‘‘It was our old barn cat, which proved to 

me that animals reason,” began my neigh
bor, "and she was a very cross cat that 
cared to make friends with anybody, 
encountered her whenever I went out to 
feed my chickens, and no kind words or at
tempts at caressing ever met with any re
sponse with her. Bnt one night, just before 
du*<k, as I was feeding my chickens, she 

up to me and purred and rubbed her
self against my dress. I thought it very 
strange, especially as she followed me into 
the house, and when I sat down she jumped 
into my lap and looked up into my face 
with a look of entreaty, and a mewing that 
sounded as if she were unfolding the troubles 
of her heart to me. When I got out of my 
chair a few moments afterwards she kept 
running across the floor in front of me, and 
coming back every few steps as if to lead me 

I went out of doors with her, and she 
led me to the barn.

“She seemed to be in great distress and 
kept looking up to the hay mow. «What is 
it, old cat !’ I asked. She answered me 
with a purr and mew. I cast my eyes up to 

eyes sleep is best, the hay mow and saw my persistent old hen 
lo re"t- sitting on the hay in the corner. I had been

trying lor a fortnight to ‘break her up,’ for it 
was too late in the season to have a brood of 
chickens to care for.

“I had no thought that she was connected 
at all with the old cat and her troubled 
dition, but I called the man to come into 
the barn and told him to climb up on the 
mow and take that hen off. 
could get there the old cat had climbed up 

Carlyle’s Wife and be8an slrikin8 the hen with her paw,and

,heiifc°f,hai S'u'a*

burdens upon shoulders wearied with much His wife a brilliant and sensitive girl, was to view ^ThTTnmhTr clt Ïuicklv
willing service has caused some of us to raise in love with Edward Irving, but, finding it know t.i whnm ÜS? LuHour voices in protest, if nut for ourselves, lur impossible that they should ever marry, was curkd herself "p witi, ,£m ' M *
the overtaxed bodies and Drains of our less persuaded to listen to Carlyle’s suit because “<u i i " i o u a « i •fortunately situated sisters. Le, a eta» lhe behaved tha, he w3d ,,sëto™m hen^hich M taS'krltallSMto 
man s wile decide not to be tyrannized over eminence. nen, wnten nad taken her darlings from her,
by circumstances. She, more than many, Hi, success surpassed her brightest hopes, come to mc for hehV'-É^ngelisT 
needs to think out her life care, .and come to but he was selfish and hard to cruelty in his ® *
definite conclusions by which she is willing treatment of her. He kept her six years in
to abide. No regulations can be laid down a lonely house on a barren moor, in absolute One reason the grace ol God is so little
for all alike, tor a woman must be herself the solicitude, while he was engrossed in writing, apparent in our lives is that we give God so
Judge of her abilities. Let her see to it, how- sometimes passing whole days without speak’- l'llle chance at us and in us,
ever, that she remain uninfluenced by those ing a word to her.
who would seek to direct her. it maybe She was his cook, charwoman, even host- When Peter was imprisoned his brethren

rSHrHBE tfpsptfpentKMStSffltiSB SesSSMMVSfc SM2UKKB

I

Lullaby of the Iroquois.
BV PAI LINE JOHNSON.

Lillie brown hahy-hiril lapped in your nest. 
Wrapped in your nest,
Strapped in your nest,

It swings from the down hi•tiding brain'h of the

gray

eyes that so wide open keep,

But before he

The Minister s Wife’s Work.

L
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Ministers and Churches. Ottawa. Western Ontario.
Rev. John Hay, H. I)., Renfrew, was in Otta

wa on Tuesday, the guest of Mrs. Gallup, Janies

Inspector Gl.ishan reports the attendance .it 
the public schools extremely good at tin. lime of 

year, the varions i lasse, having filli .1 upaiter 
holidays exeeedingly well.

In Hank Street eltur. h Rev. Or. Moore dis- 
eoursed on the “Divine Helpfulness" in the morn* 
ing and on “The I'npardonnble Sin" in the exen- 

The attendanee was good at both services. - 
h • .'itita.n.i session of the

Rev. XV. M. Martin, of Exeter, has resumed 
work after a month's vacation.

Rev. Mr. Cowan, of Shakcsperc, conducted 
anniversary services in I.in wood last Sabbath. 

The next
been fixed for the second Tuesday in November.

Rev. NX". K. Knowle., brother of 
Knowles, of Hall, has declined a call to Higgins* 
ville, Mo.

Thamesford has unanimously 
T. A. Watson, and his induction is fixed for 2nd
October.

Rev. II. A. Mai pherso i, of Acton, occupied the 
pulpit at Hallinalad on Sunday, owing to Rev. 
Mr. Milne's illness

t'he Rev. W. j. Clark, of London, will preach 
anniversary sermons in the Central Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday, O. t. 281 h.

Rev. James Hamilton, R. A., Goderich, has 
returned home alter ape.uling a brief vacation 
with friends at Motherwell.

Rev. I)r. Dickson continues his discourses on 
“Our Lord's Life m Heaven," the last dealing 
with the Kingdom of Christ.

Rev. II. R. Horn, B. A., Klo

Our Toronto Letter.
A week ag 

church, and
o it was “ really too hot to 
last Sunday it was so coL 

windy in the evening that “one couldn't In- ex
pected to venture out of doors." Ami the guile
less lady member will tell this to the pastor 
makes his pa
to him,for whatever he may sax 
a vacant spot on the street, h

meeting of Stratford Presbytery has

Rev. R. K.
he

storal tall. It is a means of»t grace 
reaches 

e must smile and 
murmur some “ nothing to his amiable parish-

when he called the Rev.

Presbyter tan Ladies" 
V ollege, Ottawa, h is opened most auspiciously. 
\ lull stnfl' of efli lent teachers is met by a lull 
attendance of students, with several yet to ar-

Fexv men hav# the opportunities afforded to 
the Christian physician for speaking .1 word in 

Most physicians would say they have 
alter the hodv, and must

'. We met

season.
all they can do to look 
leave the cure of souls to the minister, 
one this week who is a 
very busy physician, 
to pause and speak a 
is Dr. II. A. Kelli 

eat sanitarium

There xxas a full attendance at communion 
vice in St. Paul's church last Sabbath morning, 
the xxI V si 1 vi e being orderly anil impressive. 
Rev. I >r. Armstrong preached, taking for It's theme 

..rist refusing to drink the xx Inc anil 
ning Rex. Mr. Me Karl

very distinguished and 
who is never too busy-

word for Christ. His name 
and he is at the he id o: tin* 

Baltimore. He stand . first 
is profession in his sjveialty. and always puts 

serviee to Christ above everything el-.v. Such

Training
session very quietly on Tuesday. Vlas 
seinhled as usual in the morning and begat 

formal opening, bu
promises to be large, 

spite ol the fact that some have been deterred by 
the terrible seenes through xvliieh the missionaries 
haxe passed in C hina. There are others xxlioin 
such experiences xvill attract, but the mm and 
xx omen who will do the he 
whom that bit of mission experience will make 
no difference.

One Sabbath more and the students xxlio h 
been at work in the home mission fields will turn 
their face toxvards ti fir res|H*i tix e colleges agi 
Most of them will come back with richer !i

nil'll Ills
scii.'i of addresses on the Life of Christ. 

At the meet in ' of Presbvterx- 
si 1 on o another site for En 
It xvith and decided. The congrej 

permission to remove to Ci

he"\i/

on Monday, the 
skim* elmreh xxas 

galion is 
. . oneession

lied the

last Sunday afternoon.
L. Leiteh, Stratford, has been appoint

ed by hi-, Presbytery to attend the annual meet
ing of tin* Preshyterial XV. K. M. S. at Lisloxvel 
in October.

Sacrament xxas dispensed in Chalmers church, 
Elora, on Sabbath, Rex. H. R. Horne officiat
ing. The pre-communion service xvas conducted 
by the Rev. J. A. Dow, of Gravenhurst.

Rev. Alex. Hamilton, B. A., of Boissevain, 
Man., xxlio has been in Toronto attending a meet
ing of the S. S. executive, is spending a fexv days 
at Motherwell before returning to Manitoba.

The Sacrament ol" the Lord’s Supper 
br.atcil at Carmel church, Hensall Iasi 
The preparatory s 
preached h\ Rev. 
ham.

Rev. Dr. Campbell addressed the Stratford 
Presbytery last week in the interest of the Cen 
turv Fund, and the canvass within the bounds is 
to he diligently prosecuted until the work is com
pleted.

Rev. W. II. Knowles took the preparatory 
in Chalmers church, Guelph, Friday even

ing, and the pastor, Rev. J. M. Glassford, preach
ed at communion service on Sabbath. There 

attendance.

ra, oceup
pulpit of the Presbyterian church, Dra 

Rev

needed toils 
The Toronto Bible School began its '1ike over the Hank street j

equitable terms. The settlement xvas ___ _____
ou*, one, and was, xxe understand, unanimously

property 1 n 
. a liarmon •

t Iliai \x ill conicThere xvas 
later. The attendanee

Rev. Dr. Campbell, the active ager 
Fund, appeared before the 

rv on Tuesday. lie gave an interesting 
in xvliieh he staled that $800,000 of the

•nt of the 
OttawaCentury

Presbvtei
address,
million dollars required xvere already snbseribeil, 
and urged the thorough orgsmization of the 
various congregations in the cil

work are those to

y and com 
.'an vans on 

ite steps xx ill b - taken to
behalfthe effective completion of the 1 

of the fund. Inunedi 
this end. t Ssibbath. 

sermon on Friday afternoon was 
F. II. Larkin. K. D., Chat-

Rex. D. M. R.inisa 
in Knox church last : 
look for his text 
piuli lies Haiti 
all

ached at Ixilh services 
ill. In the evening lie 

Paul herein re-
Sabbalhave been faceand stri er ehsiraeters. Tin 

xvliat x\ ill hi- the
"> I 
ir li Tliess. 2-7.

cry. avarice and ambition. We are 
open, lie - lid, to the wiles of flattery and ot 

avarice. XX’e strive for riches si ml 
have it thought our desire is for si noble purpose, 
but is it always so. Gentleness is a quality that 
should mark every Christian life. Chris 

I at t lu

ll' work, and it
has sobered most of them. Some have been 
dered impatient because si year or two must still

they can enter 
er class have come

’ll the work. The anxious toupon I

make the most of the preliminary 1 mining anil 
study, tor the responsibility of the after work 

- |H*d man.
gregat on . at present 

are still matk ag time, in- 
looking about for

it li a resolve to

t xvas the
demands a strong, xvell-de 

The three import ant 
without a minister 
deed one of them is 
able “ stateil s

former mil

most gentle
actor ever known. " e have soeietie 
vent ion of cruelt y to animals which force

same time strongest char

ge gentle to the brute. Lives of women are often 
mad- miserable by coarse husbands, and the

cpt- xvsis a lar 
Rev. J 

minister of the Pro

kR.who will work for love- supply
-quarter of the salary they pan 
lister. Does this pay ? XX’e have 

of thrifty managers, usually some dish 
an intellectual centre, who "thought it good policy 

old debt in this way : but that is 
not the policy ol this urban congregation.
- does it pay ?

Various secular org 
age of the general mix 
wards about I 
meetings at that time. The church organizations 

adopting the same thrifty policy, and killing 
birds with a halt-price stone, meet to trati

n'ho was ordained as a 
lyterifin church and designat

ed as a missionary to India, by the Hamilton 
Presbytery at Blackheath last 
tor his future field on September 2,trd.

Tin1 ladies of St. Andrew's 1 liiirih, Fergus, 
presented to Mrs. Mullin an address along with a 
purse containing about $140. The address, 

' by Miss Wilson, bore testimony 
steem felt for Mrs. Mullin by the

-.hvl*.fixes ol the mother and father bv children who 
lack the quality of gentleness.

Xnniversary servit 
New Kdinhur

’aid their 

nice from preached in the 
Sabbath by Rev. 

Principal M.u Vicar, D. D., of Montreal." Not
withstanding the inclemency of the weather, the 
attendance was good.
Dr. MaeX'iear's

ces xvere 
elmreh last

xveek, will leave

oil
Still

It is needless to ssay
x igorous

appropriate to the occasion. In the after 
noon the children i’t tin* Sunday Si'liool were ad
dressed by Rev. Messrs. MeFarlane and White. 
V>n Monday evening a social xvas held, when 
attractive programme was provided. The pastor, 
Rex-. X. H. Me Lex’ll, B. I)., made a popular 
ehairman ; anil addresses xvere given by Revs. 
MeFarlane, Timber! ike and the pastor. The 
music furnished during the evening by Messrs. 
Stark and Slurpe, and the Misses Reid, Monk 
and Askwitli.as well as the recitations bv Messrs. 
Barry and Barnes, contributed much to the en

viai thanks- 
y sum. Alto- 

have reason for en
tile xvork that

anizations, taking ; .1.......
neral migration ol all men Toronto- 
bair time, hold their annual business

ailvant- si-riiions were earnest. eh xvas rea 
tx’ the love and e 
donors.

Standing committees were 
Presbytery

Mr. R. F. Cameron

minted by St rat* 
. M. Fund, Con- 

; Church Life and 
Mr. Anderson ; Home Missions, Dr. Ham

ilton ; XX*. and O. Fund, Dr. Craw} S. S., J. II. 
Graham ; V. P. S. C. E., T. A. Cosgrove ; Aug
mentation, 1*1. XX". Panton ; Foreign Missions, A. 
Grant ; Statistics, J. D. Ferguson.

Well attended anniversary services were held 
at Glenmorris last Sunday, Rev. R. D. Fraser 
officiating. The tea meeting on Monday even
ing xvas a very pleasant affair. Among those 
xvIm took part were Rev. R. M. Hamilton, Brant
ford, and Revs. Thomson and Nixon, of Ayr. 
Rev. Mr. Pettigrew has been a long time the 
faithful pastor of this charge, and the s 
passing years have only served to deepen t 
t ichinenl of his people and to increase his

.v'Tfollows :ford

sact the autumn business. The Sabbath School 
Committee and the Young People's Societies' 
t. ommittee held meetings recently. The former 

of work ; the latter agreed 
of study, of which both have made

w"‘rk.

agreed
upon a 1 
commencement.

\ not her of the veterans in the Canadian minis- 
morning. Rev. Wm. 

year, and had given 
■ pastorate in Canada. 

7 hi* entered upon a wider ministry,preach
ing to thousands every week by means of his pen, 
which he wielded almost till the day of his death. 
In this way he has exercised an influence far 
wider than might be supposed, for lu* is not 
w idely known personally. He did not court pub- 

. but sought to do work quietly. And his

joy ment ot those present. The spe 
giving offering amounted to a goodh

try passed 
Inglis

ty on Friday 
his eightieth 

us of his life to the
m

get her, pastor and

lies

people
ragement in going forward to 
before them.

In

xvil'tly
Montreal and Quebec.

gregat ion of Kingsbury and Flodden, 
•shy terv of Quebec, has extended a 

call to Rev. las. Sutherland, of Inx 
same Presbytery.

Rev. J. R. MacLeod. Three Rivers, lias been 
ng steadily for the last five weeks in 
and Ontario in behalf of the century hind,

Lord and Lady Mount-Stcphcn intend to pass 
the ca lx part of li,. . on „g wlnt.-i in India. 
They will ut in 1 ) -toiler an I go dir • 1 to || 
bay 011 a xis-t to Loi I an I I ,dx North, ote, 
latter Lord Mount-Stephen s adopted daugl

Tin- Rev. J.ts. Sutherland, who lor four

Tlu- 
in the Pa usefulness.lieity

xvas always well done. Eastern Ontario.
Rev. J. A. Leiteh and family, of XX’atsen's Cor

ners, have returned from Dalhousie Lak
The infant son of Rev. and Mrs. Shaw, of Y’ars, 

who was so verv ill, has imoroved somewhat.
Rev. G. A. Woixlside, Carleton Place, ha• 

been conducting anniversary ser.. s at Ci lyton.
Rex . Jas. Rinnie, of McDonald s Comers, eon* 

dueled tin services in the li’xvn hall, Lanark, on 
Sunday.

Rev. J. Mat lies 
vacation. Rev. 
at Salem.

in
Mission Contributions.

In the beginning of October the half yearly 
unities to Aged and Infirm ministers and minis
ters widows, the grants to all home missionaries 
lor the past half year, and to ministers in aug
mented charges, French Evangelization, salaries, 
etc., have all to In* paid. The amount n-quired 

se is $60,000. To reduce the sum 
burrowed from the banks, it is

canvass! 
Quebec , 
and reports fair

require'
purposi

years has served faithfully at Inverness, has ac
cepted a call to Kingsbury. Induction on the 
aoth September. Rex . A. Stevenson, Danville, 
P. Q.. is the modirator of tlu- session of Inver*

urn, Summerslown, is taking his 
J. S. H111 net has been preaching

go to press the second convention of the 
Kingston Prosbyterial Vnion is being held in Si. 

norew's church, Kingston.

earnestly hoped that all congregations and mis
sionary societies having funds on hand, will kind
ly forward these xx ithin the

Toronto, 16th Sept., igoo.

ten days.
H. XX'ARDEX.ROUT.

\

*hi
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R»*v. J. R. McLeod, Tlivvv River», Oui*.» agent 

tor the l vnlury Fun.I, nris tho ! •.-.! wivk of
R«*\. J. V. Tanner, H. I)., at thv manse, Liimav

• Annivarsa 
church, !
Rvv. Hr. Bayne, of Pembroke, will preach at 
both services.

Rev. Mr. Sinclair, Port Hope, and Rev. Mr. 
Kannaxvan, Omemee, exchanged pulpits on .1 re* 
x'enl Sunday. Roth congregations were pleased 
by the change.

Communion service was held in tin- Presbyter
ian church, Plantagcnct, on Sabbath, September 
9*h. A number of new names were added to the 
list of membership.

Rev. A. H. Mitchell, Xbnonle, conducted the 
thirteenth anniversary services of Chosen Friends 
in their hall, Car let on Place, I 
sermon was most appropriate

Rev. \\. W. MeCuaig, Port Hope, preached 
appropriate sermons at both services last Sunday 
in St. Andrew’s church, Peterborough it being 
the fourth anniversary of the induction of Rev. j. 
G. Potter as pastor of

Rev. Hr. Warden, of Toronto, who has just 
returned from a trip to the Pacific Coast, in the 
interest of the missions of the Presbyterian church, 
says that Rev. J. J. Wright, formerly of l.yn, Ins 
resigned his charge at Dawson and ask . to be 

ivved as early as itossiblc.

Maritime Provinces. At the last meeting of Brandon Presbytery 
Zion congregation was detached from Che,ter 
and Humcsville and connected with Mayne.

Rev. J. Ferry has resigned the pastorale of 
Chater, Humcsville and Zion. The congrega
tions are cited 10 app-vir at Decentb meeting, 
and Rev. J. A. G. Cahier was appo nted to read 
the citation. *

Truro Presbytery has approved of the appoint
ât of a Synodical Superintendent ofS.S. work. 
The resignation of Rev. James McLean, of 

Great \ ill ige, takes effect on Sept, tot It. He 
has been 46 years in the ministry.

Rev. Daniel L. Lockerhy, "of Philadelphia, 
preached in Zion church, Charlottetown, last 
Sunday. He has been summering on the Island.

Tinier the speci I permission granted hv the 
General Assembly, Mr. John S. Ross, R. \.,' was 
ordained a missionary to Labrador by the Halifax 
Presbytery on the 13th in-t. Mr. Ross will com
plete his studies on his

At a garden party of St. Andrew's church, 
i hat ham, X. H., on tin* groumls of Hon. Premier 
Tweetlie, was shewn an old cradle brought 
Scotland in 1702, in which the leader of the 

rocked when a baby.
, Day

organized in St. John l ast Mon- 
. Richardson, ret tor of Trinity 

was elected president, and Rev. George 
Methodist, secretary. Rev. T. F. Fothcr- 

ingham is chairman of organization committee. 
The constitution of the Ontario Alliance was, in

services w ill be held m Calvin
Rat hiirst, next Sabbath, when the

At the Brandon Presbytery it was agr 
hold a Conference on Home Mission Work 
December meeting. The Century 
discussed and arrangements made t 
the canvass of congregations within bounds.

Victoria Presbytery has by leave oftheGeneral 
Assembly, re-admitted to the ministry of this 
church, Rev. Alex Fraser from the Presbyterian 
Church in the I'nited States ; and Mr. T. R.

■en's, was licens-

associated

Fund was 
o complete

return.

X.'l".' Xelson, R. A., a graduate of ^}u« 
ed, ordained and appointed for two ye 
charge of South Wellington and

The good i-ionds at Chilliwack treated the 
members of V. est minster Presbytery to a pleasant 
drive through the beautiful farms and orchards 
in that section. Thereafter a social was given 
by the ladies of the congregation, followed by a 
meeting in the chinch, at which the pastor Rev. 
J. Knox Wright

last Sabbath. The
•eminent

A provincial Lord's 
Brunswick

and edifying.
Alliance for New

day. Rev. J. A 
church,
Steele,that church.

the main, adopted.
In the case of the street rail sided, and 

a number
way the St. John 

police magistrate has followed the ruling of his 
Hamilton brother judge, and decided that pas- 

gersare travellers within the meaning of the 
Public opinion in St. John is so strongly in 

favor of the running of the cars on Sunday, that 
a conviction might hav e had a bad effect upon Un
popularity of the !.. D. Alliance. The decision 
is therefore accepted for the time. Some one in 
the c art-room raised the question of tin* length 
of a “Sabbath Day’s journey," and one of the 
evening papers, which has been as hostile to the

pro* 
111. ah- hv

approp
celles were

rel
Presbytery of Victoria has appointed the fol

lowing committees and conveners :—Home Mis
sions and Augmentation, Mr. W. L. t'lay ; Fo
reign Missions, Dr. J. Campbell ; Church 
ami Work, Mr. A. B

Northern Ontario.
Fhe Iront of St. Andrew's church, Beaverton, 

has umle Life
Winchester ; Statistics anil 

Fin-iine, Mr. D. McRae; Sabbath Schools and 
Fvimination of Students, Dr. J. Campbell ; Man
itoba College and Young Peoples' Sovieti 
W. B. Ci.nming ; Church Property, Mr. 
ton Fell.

Mr. James Russell, who is to take ehargi 
White Horse, B. C., has been licensed and ord; 
e-.l by tin* Westminster Presbytery.
MacBeth preached the ordination sermon, Rev. 
O-avakl, Lindners, addressing the minister, and 
Rev. McLeod the people. At the 
D. MavRae, formerly of Nanaimo, but more re
revent ly of the Presbyterian church, Los Angeles, 
was received into the ministry of the Canadian 
church, leave to do so h iving been granted at 
the last General Assembly.

Brandon Presbytery appointed the following 
standing committees anil conveners: Home 
Missions and Augmentation, K. A. Henry ; Sab
bath Schools, K. Mason ; Foreign Missions, D. 

a r ; Church Law and Property, J Ferry; 
ung People's Societies, H. G. Crozier ; F2x- 
ination of Student-, A. Moore ; Finance and 

Statistics, T. R. Shearer ; Manitoba College, T. C. 
Court ; Schemes of the Church, W. A. MacLean ; 
Church Life and Work, I). Carswell ; Systematic 
Beneficence, P. Strang.

Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of Missions, ad
dressed Brandon Presbytery regarding ..........—
gesteil plan of re-adjustment of the bot 
Presbytery by which the congreg 
sion fields along the line of wha

i*rgone a great improvement, the up- 
including the step,, bavin;- been laid 
nolit hie cement, and is a 
I concerned.

'with

job to al
At Barrie Presbytery Cookstown was severed 

from Town Line, lisse, and connected with Monk- 
mans and Bond Head. It was decided to adhere 
to arrangement made at a recent meeting, so 
Rrad'ord and Gwillimbury will continue one 
charge-

The death is announced at his son's residence, 
Linday, ol Rev. John McMillan, who for many 
years was minister of our church at Mount For
est. where he did excellent service until advanc
ing years compelled his resignation. He i, 
vived by two sons, Rev. J. W. McMillan, minis- 

St. Andrew's church, Linday. Rev. K. D. 
McMillan, who is now studying in Gcrm.-mv ; and 
one daughter, Miss McMillan.

Midway bet
situated the little railw 
which has eoine into ex 
Atlantic Railway Vo. made it a divisional p 
the line. It lies in a sandy valley of the 
wa-kn, (“ hidden river " i surrounded by high, 
rocky hills, front which the pine has long since 
been cut or burnt,but now covered with a second 
growth of poplar and birch. Here the Presby
terian church organized a mission, grouped with 

other stations, where a lew farmers

very creditable

*Th

Alliance as the magistrate is favorable, n 
sented that this point determined His Ho 
juilgm

The contemptible trick of enforcing the Sunday 
law so as to throw discredit upon it in St. John 

scathingly rebuked by the poli e magistrat. . 
The miserable dodge excites only tin* disgu-t e? 
all honorable men. It failed completely in its 
object. Now the police authorities have no more 
use for the law, and it was openly violated la-1 
Sunday. O11 enquiry, the chief of police stated 
that In- had written instruction, not 1 » en fen e 
the law pending the division of the 
Court of Canada regarding it, va'i.l 
John Alliance are now trying 
usurps the right of setting asidi 
vinee declared intro vir<-s

3 of 

Rev. R. G.

same time Rev.

Supreme
Mi-

to discover wl-o 
■ a law ofthe pre*

by its higlie-t 1

ween Ottawa and Par Sou ml is
ray town of Madawa,ka, 
istenev since the Canada

M.tda-
Prohably the change in the allomey-generalsit"p 
referred to last week has something to do with it.

The pre-election symptons are be 
in Summerside, P. K. I., the

coming acute 
the trouble even getting 

into the drawing-room. T wo I.lilies who. durin: 
the jH-aveful years preceding the party demon 
Mirations, were fast friends, and who “ grew in 
beauty side by side'' within the same social circle, 

p argument a few days ago, which 
breach that court-plaster will not 

heal. It began ir ently enough. The Tupper- 
Foster dcmonstrai . n was being reviewed during 
a mixed afternoon call,when Mrs.Grit remarked : 
“Oh, Foster disgusted me. He thought he was 
talking to a lot of backwoods people, whom In- 

enlightening, when in reality, nine-tenths of 
much about it as In 

To which Mrs. Conservative cuttingly replied 
“ Yes,but you must remember there were a 

iy Grits in the audience, 
ed Mrs. C»., “that's why I say lie was talking 

to people wlio understood the situation better 
than lie did. “ Yes, anil Mr. Foster knew it, 

persisted Mrs. C. : “ that is why he spoke 
The thermometer rose steadily, and the 

w hole demonstration came under fire. Sir Charles 
was in turn designated “ nasty old thing '
“an old darling," while the afternoon tea r------
cold. Saturday morning the husbands exchanged 
diplomatic calls with a view to restoring the so
cial equilibrium, but it is understood that relations 
are still strained.—Charlottetown Guardian.

a couple 01 a lig

ations and 111 is- 
t was formerly

the North West Central Railway might be 
eluded within the bounds of this Presbytery. Mr. 
Fraser, a member of Minnedosa Presbytery, re
presented that the proposed change was agr 
able to his Presbytery, and it was agreed to ask 
the Synod to make the changeas suggested.

settled years ago to the west and south. Until 
last July, divine service was held in the railway 
boarding house. The people were not satisfied 
with this, and so. under the energetic leadership 
of Mr. Marshall, student in charge, the church 
was begun on 24th July and opened for Public 
Worship on 9th September. The Rev. J. Hay, 
B. D., Renfrew, conducted the opening services, 
morning and evening, and held a sacramental 
service in the afternoon, when four new memlu-rs 
were added to the roll. Heartiness and good 
tooling marked the various gatherings, although 
many of the |H-ople in attendance va me from 
other churches ; they all rejoiced to see in the 
neat little church a place where all could meet to 
worship God. While Presbyterian, and under 
the supervision of North Bay PreshyU-ry, Un
church will Ik* open for other bodies when not 
used by the Presbyterians. The Monday evening 
social was a decided success. Rev. J.Hay acted 
as chairman, and to him fell the pleasant duty of 
giving the good, solid name of St. Paul's to the 
new church. A full programme was admirably 
rendered by an excellent choir, with readings 
and recitations. Miss Oliver, Carleton Place, 
gave valued assistance ; and s|H*eelu-s, most fit
ting to the occasion, from Mr. McUorkindale.the 
worthy missionary of Whitney, and Mr. Good- 
fellow, who for a few Sabbaths will continue the 
good work so well begun by Mr. Marshall, 
brought the evening's entertainment to a close. 
Before adjournment there 
dent, viz., the presentation ol 
Marshall by his friends of all denominations, 
wishing him well deserved success in his noble
calling. Mr. Marshall made ...... .............
All came away thankful, encouraged ami hopeful 
for the future of the Presbyterian Mission at 
Madawuska.

had a stand-u 
resulted in a

them knew as • did himself.

il/re.
British and Foreign Items.

The Right Hon. Herbert Gladstone, M. I\, is 
residing in St. Andrews.

The windows of Jedburgh parish church have 
been filled with stained glass.

One of thv elementary schools .1 Stirling has 
got a real live “darkey" pupil.

The report of the Registrar-General shows 
crime steadily on the decline.

Dundee is to make a vigorous effort to put a 
stop 10 foul language on the streets.

Rev. T. M. B. Paterson, West Free Church, 
Hamilton, has completed his semi jubilee.

Rev. A. S. G. Gilchrist was on the 24th nil. in
ducted parish minister of Applegarth and Sibbal- 
bie.

Winnipeg and West.
The next regular meeting of Brandon Presby

tery will be held in Brandon on Dec. 4th.
Rev. Alexander Fraser has been appointed 

Moderator of the Victoria Presbytery for the 
suing year.

Next ordii

The death of th* Rev. AleX Bryson, of the 
Parish Church, Alloa, has east a gloom over the 
county.

The Lord-Advocate thinks that King Solomon 
showed his wisdom more by precept than in prac-

Mrs. Jamieson, of Albyn Place, Aberdeen, and 
an aunt ol Sir Claude Macdonald, died suddenly 
on the 19th ult. after her return from the forenoon 
service in the Free West Church.

a pleasing inci- 
address to Mr. mry meeting of Yictoria Presbytery 

will he held in St. Andrew's Church, Nanaimo, 
on the last Tuesday in February

At the meeting of the Westminster PresbyterX 
Rev. Mr. Scouler was moderator pro tern, in 
place of Rev. E. D. McLaren, who was absent 
at Dawson.

at 10 a.m.
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Sahhath School Committee arc 10 Ire selected in line with the Sihiraih 

I lie General Assembly’s Sabbath School lessons,
committee met in the Hible House, Toronto, 
on the 4th inst. The Convener, Rev. J 
Neil, presided. I he other members present 
were, Rev 1). Styles I raser, I A-Col. I).
I orranee I-raser, Rev. \V. tf. Peek, Rev. E. pre-crilnd (or that crade 
R. Huit, Rev. A. Hamilton, Rev. J. A In regard to the closing of schools during 
l.o^an : Synod Conveners, Rw, It. A Parl the year, the committee are of the
Thompson, J. Mi Erven, J. C. Tibh, R. opinion that it is of the greatest importance
Douel I- I-raser. ). A. Drown, J T. Hall, A. 1,1 lulu 'he school open every Sabbath in the
-Mi \\ nliaiii , |. Beckett, .1 A Cranston, |. Tear. I lie committee sincerely ho|ie that
*’ tstuait, J. H. Graham, and Messrs. J À. all the schools in rural districts will continue T he reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ 
1 aterson, John Winchester, Ja>. Turnbull, open during the winter months, where the Plnk Mis not only in Canada, but through-
I bus. 5 etlowlees, A. s. M. Gregor. custom has been to close them, and that the uut lhc world, rests upon a very solid basis

lor two days the time of the committee IPowmg and most injurious practice in cities which may be summed up in two words—
was fully oicopied in the consideration . ia and towns ot closing the school during the sidling merit. The Enterprise has had oc-
nuinlier Of interesting and im|sirtant holiday season in summer may be arrested, caston to investigate a number ol cures effect-
questions relative to Salih uh school w ,k . _ ed by this medicine, and knows that in
1 he committee fully recognize the splendid wl,« do These Foreigner» (lain From It instances at least these cures were wrrought 
field there is lor a wider extension of Sab- All. after other medicines had failed even to give
bath school work. It will be of interest to "W. I) ’’ says in the London (Eng ) Pres rcl'efl .Hec tntly another cure came under 
• “™h srh“’1, 'caches, an J workers to learn byterian : Until the curtain tell on Manchuria "°V“ lhat cannot «I to increase the
iiiiicihing i f the plans and aim-of the c m when the province was overrun by the Box- p°P“larlt.y nf Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the

niiitie. Sabbath school class registers, ers, the wonderful ingathering bv Presbyterian 0 ,ly which it occurred, and as we can
distinctively our own, are likely to lie issued missionaries (Irish and Scotch) was proceed U’üch lur lh<-'facts, it may well bring hope to
before he cl,'«of the yea,. I'he committee ing wuh undiminished speed. Thr-quahlv "S""**’*?*

| -Irtn Day progiar .c reported lhat ol the converts may be indeed bv the rase , ' r' ^a lcr Johnson is one of the best
90,000 c..jik’s had been printed, and for of one of forty three baptised on th2 same d-iv Known- residen,s °f the northern section of

to ‘he suptrinte ideals of at Li.ioy.mg by Mr. Dougla>, of the United Queen s counly- He resides in the town of
Cl crt.it schools. Each parcel also con Presbyterian Mission. On the dav on which ^alcduu,a» where he keeps a hotel, and also

lam. d acmu arleltcrhu"1 the Assembly's this man, Yu, was examined, a member uf [uns a s|age that carries passengers and mail
. alibath sell,ml convener, as well a- a lettei church had been beaten in open court lor his , **n lhal luwn and Liverpool, a distance
from Rev Dr Campbell, General Agent faith. Mr. Douglas asked Yu whether he u s°me ,hmy mlk'S Mr. Johnson was in
t mtuiy "ltd. I he question of supplying was ready to suffer for Christ’s sake l|r|dgcwater recently, o, which occasion he

eratu.e to new and mission schools was "Pastor," Yj answered, "the dav that Mr ?‘ltc a reporter of this paper the following
coi.s.dued by the committee. A subconi Wylie was murdered in this city I saw h.n, to,:1,AboJ" thr« y*a« ago he was taken
”.,kcl *’*J 'ppomted to act in co operation fail, and I said to myself, Tf it onlv comes Ver>l 1 ' He had the best of medical at-
with lie Assemb ys Publication commiltie, to this, what do these foreigners gai 1 from it lcnda"ce’ but made very little progress
with tile'Vtewn f dung something to meet the alter all?’ I had heard some talk in his ';>wards recovery, and the doctor told him

evils ol such schools as soon as possible, compound once about heaven for I used ,.?re was vt’ry little hope that he would be
1 earner training gave rile to an interest- sometimes to do work for him (as a tinsmith) a ) e, !° return to his former work. . ...

ing discussion. A committee was appointed Then I said, Tf any man ever deserved |l!?lbll‘ aMleared <0 have located itself in his
i • ke into consideration the whole question heaven, surely it was he.’ And the thought *ldne>'s« and for eight weeks or more he was

report ât the next meeting of the com grew, and I b g .n to ask, ‘Then what about con,med to bed. He suffered greatly from
I he committee was instructed, me?’ And now, pastor, it has come to this • constanl Pains in the hack, his appetite be- 

meantune, to correspond with the Senates of If I should have to suffer in the same wav for came ,ml)a,red. and his constitution generally 
oui theological colleges, with reference to the my Saviour, it will be my life’s crown of appeared to be shattered. At this juncture
giving of lectures in Pedagogics to s.udents joy.” he decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
in attendance : during the ensuing winter to ------------ and got a half dozen boxes. In the course
provide m as many places as possible a , here ,s » move on foot in the Methodist of a couP,e of weeks he noticed an improve- 
course of lectures on Normal Teaching ; „nd churches of the United States, remarks the menl in h»» condition and he continued the
if deemed advisable to outline some course Uanadmn Baptist, to inaugurate the opening usc of the pills until h. had taken some ten
ol Normal and Hible and Training Lessons. >ear nf the twentieth century with the ad °f twelve boxes, when he not only felt that 

In respect to the contributions in our ““ton of two millions of new church mem- his cure was complete, but also felt that in 
schools it was a matter of regret to the com- bCrs' ,,e w,l,k ,s l«> be entered upon in J11 resl)ects his health was better than it had 
mittee to learn that so large a percentage of an uP lo da‘e methodical fashion. There is bet‘n.for years; Since that time he has been 
the schools tail to contribute to the schemes \ ca** ^or y°.°00 volunteer revivalists, and condnually driving his coach between Cale- 
of the church. With the hope of cultivât- the "umber of new converts to be made by d<mia and Liverpool, and has not had the 
ing the missionary spirit among the young fac 1 wd* be du,y assigned. In b icf, it is to shghiest return of the trouble, notwithstand- 
the committee respectfully requests Sessions be a E°rl of canvass su< h as is carried on at a "?8 lhat he has to face at times very in- 
and superintendents to see that all schools £ene.r. c,ecljon. or for adding to the mem- clemenl weather, that might well bring c._ 
under their charge, give something to the bersh,.P of a life assurance company. Atone felurn of the trouble had not his system 
missionary enterprises of the church staizc ,n the life history of the people of Is- been 50 strongly fortified against it through

Many Sabbath school teachers and ,calk Urey thought that God was such a one *= use of Dr. Wiliam.’ Fink Pill,, 
scholars will be pleased to learn that in an. ** lheni el^s' and modern people are apt to ,. lf the b,ood ■» pure and wholesome 
cordance with the action ol the last General '° ° d lyl*v: '‘bhvious of the fact that dlsfasc fa".n?t exist. The reason why I)r.
Assembly, diplomas are to be awarded for <jod ls nut a machine. Williams Pink Pills cure so many forms of
the memorizing of Scripture, and of the h , u ----- ?!sca.sc ‘s lhat they act directly upon the
Shorter Catechism. A diploma will be given ,, H, lus H“||f ln lhc 1-ondon (Eng.) blood and nerves, thus reaching the root of
by the General Assembly to any tmtiil in a Presbyterian: What a wonderful people the '[e trouble. Other medicines act only upon
Sabbath school, who is certified bv the Jal’a"L,se art. How, by rapid strides, they the symptoms of the trouble, and that is the
superintendent, or minister in rharve in are ast aPProaching the standard of civiliz- reason the trouble always returns when you
have accurately repeated Scripture memory a‘lon1J0neklh|n«Jcurses them, blights bke «ase these medicines. Dr. Williams’Pink
verses, to be specially selected, to the number , ml °c"' lbe hud of promise, and destroys make'permanent cures in kidney trou-
of two hundred, or thereabouts, at one con- foreve[ "lore, unless great changes are k!ca’ rheumatism, erysipelas, anaemia and
tinuous sitting. A similar diploma will lie Wrou»hl’ ,5eir, h°Pe of greatness. They are kmdrcd diseases But be sure you gel the
given to any pupil of .a Sabbath school who * ™ j j?" °[ a,hmts. Blank atheism is the fle,n1“lnc , bear the full name Dr.
is certified by the superintendent or minister swaddimg. hand of that new race, and with "dbams 1 ink Pills for Pale People on the
in charge, to have accurately repeated the îtch nUrs',ng can m“ch be exjiected ? The eraPPer around every box.
whole of the Shorter Catechism, at one con !'° says: “* lil'nk most of «he -------------—-------
tinuous sitting : candidates to be eligible for science aid^hflid^ '“r .!|V* by reasonJ Sins commission are the usual punish- 
both d.plomas. ml êh evidence of their senses. I mem for sins of omission. He that leaves ,

The memory verses lor the present year for a na.ion"life ” as dune unnecessary duty may well fear that he will be left to
commit a crime.—Gurnall.

A Great Reputation'he committee decided, that, in the rase
léX’ddr^^Smdr^DÎp^A Has Been Achieved b> Hr. Williams’

for the recitation of the * Pink Pills.memory passages,

Not Only in Canada, but in Every Civilized Country 
Throughout the World- lerlt 
Thie led (cine Its Great Prominence 
petitora Everywhere

Alone has (liven 
Over Com-

The

mittee.

>
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Health and Home Hints.
To cool a hot dibit in a hutry place it in a 

vessel full of cold salt water.
People of small means can live well if care 

is taken that there is no waste in the kitchen.
A slice of ripe cucumber rubbed over the 

face will cleanse it 
better for the skin.

White Sauce.—hour tablespoon fuis of bur 
l^r» (°ur tablesp-ionfuls ot Hour, two cupfuls 
of milk, one-half teaspoonful of salt, a little 
pepper. Melt butter, add flour, to which has 
been added the seasoning ; stir, with bowl of 
spoon down, till smooth and thick ;add 
gradually, and beat 1 ght.

Dressing for boiled beets. -One teacupful 
of vinegar, one tablespoonful each of butter 
and sugar and a little salt : Mix all together 
in a sauce pan, and when it boils add one- 
fourth of a cup of sweet cream, into which 
has been stirred one teasp.-onful of Horn'. 
When cooked, pour over boiled chopped 
beet*.

r vvwwwwvyvwwvwwrww|

rtnti'Tariff Prices
fcrafiS tVlTlLT ",C «• °«"lp their cmolre, I t llicir lii-irt*' «-(«li

as well as soap, and is
“Military”

usd

“imperial” Papeteries
milk,

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., limited, TORONTO, ONT.
»...--- ||Wj

If milk is kept in a large, shallow basin, it 
will remain sweet for a longer time than if 
kept in a deep jug or can. Cans of milk can 

» l >l ,)erfec,ly c?^ by being wrapped in a 
cloth and placed in a deep dish containing 
some water, where air is circulating. As 
the cloth absorbs the water, cold is produced 
by evaporation.

^ Warming Up
^1111 N warm-right up to the bargains we have 
for you. Can’t tell you an much as we want 
to in this limited space. Come in and see for 
yourself “The proof of the pudding is in the 

lasting. ’ and we are very certain you will like and desire many of 
tile things we offer below :

mThe great thing in baking a custard is to 
prevent it from boiling, because if it boils it is 
full of holes and the appearance is completely 
spoilt. To prevent this, place the dish the 
custard is in in a larger dish half full of 
water. The water will boil, but not the eus 
tard, and it will cook quite satisfactorily. 
Takeout as soon as it is set.

Potato Griddle Cako—Pare and grate two 
good sized potatoes into one pint of milk,add 
one-half teaspoonlul of salt, two well beaten 
eggs and sufficient flour to make a thin batter 
(try a large cupful), beat well ; add 
spoonful of baking powder, 
rings on a 
mixture

MILES BIRKETT
Hardware, Etc. 334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

one tea- 
Put crumpet 

greased griddle, pour in the 
to the depth of one quarter of an 

inch , bake slowly until thoroughly cooked. 
Serve hot.

Rice Lewis & Sons NEW BOOK
iLIMITBOl By F. B. Mkykr, B.A.

Damson Roll. — Stone one quart of damson 
plums and boil slowly with one pound of 
sugar until the plum juice becomes a thick 
syrup. Have sufficient pastry made for 
pi'* and roll it out to receive the fruit, 
the dough well around the plums, pinching 
together firmly on all sides, and bake in a 
quick oven. If there is a great deal of juice, 
save out a half-cupful to flavor the sauce, 
which may be made by any recipe you like 
best.

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

Tiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

The Prophet of Hope
Studies in Zechariali.......... 75i'

Void JUST READY
the Second Series of

Dr. George Matheson’s
Studies of the Portrait of Christ

eor. King & Victoria Street»
Upper Canada Tract SocietySUBSCRIBE FOR THE

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
TORONTO

•«a Yonge St., Toronto.

The City Ice Company, Ltd THE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE. . COOK’S FRIENDFPLBL

LI FIT CURE

^x^MdrtssThe LIEBIG CO.Fir
TIC, 26 Victoria Square 

Montreal
R. A. BECKET

W equal in 
I quality to 
J those of the 
A highest priced 
l\ brands on 
/ the Market.

It in sold at a more moderate price and therefore the 
i»ore economical to use. It Ih tho host to buy and best

Manager.
PURE ICE Prompt delivery.

For First-lass 
MILLINERY

CALL AT

MISS WALKER’S 
| ■ 143 Sparks St., -
■ Vfv»vwywm¥vyw

Varanto*s: SEBLY & COMPANY
Ottawa. Educational Publishers

School and Kindergarten Furnishers
Bookbinders and Manufacturing Stationers
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NEW TELMS THE. .Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

Archibald’s 
Library CardBest

CompanyJanuary 2nd INDEX OUTFIT
The inouï thorough rourow of utility 

pertaining to u huninew life.
Individual litntruction.

«ml < alendar free.

In each department of
Prmpeetiui

Central Business College
TORONTO

The la»rgc i mid Strongest School in 
* ^'*ur firenUrtellH you why.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.

lVj8H H- 8VT1IKK1.AND * resident. Mun. Id reel or

S-SSSJïSëî
iher of hooks and In

111*
dex<

NIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
any number of

itexoH: never remiire* to be rewritten, 
it eoiisist* of WinWord ('ardu Rolled, 3 
Alphabetical Index Hlank Guide* mid I 
Hrtiidrtonie 1‘oliHhixl I)v*k 1 IrawerTray !• 
in. long, made of ipiarter sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied, 
your money lawk.

Hon. G.
COLLEGE you van have

CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD
15 Adelaide Si. East. Toronto Hranche*:—< it ta wa, Hamilton.

Corner of Young and College 8|m.w. M. SHAW, Principal. Head (Mice, Olola* Building. Toronto, TORONTO.

READ THIS Metropolitan
Business College

Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD

and Remember It ■

SSSaSia' 2«1- 1800
niullliv ai.il ,,null. ,.. I,, n.lllul vxiu-rivu. v III

ffii.toiiHr'ïUSSo^s? o

Central Canada
Exhibition
Association

OTTA WA, ONT.

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal, 8

Two hours and twenty minutes.S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Cor. Bank & Wellington Ssl.

OTTAWA

Fast Service Modern Equipment

Train» lighted by Plntech Gae.

5Thenrelfmîur 'hlt holdln« «' »"r KxhIUltliui UlU >ui

14th to 22nd Sept. Tt :i1us leave Otinw a, (’entrai Depot 

('tally except Sunday)Entries Close 12th Sept
28 Gold Medals in list its special 

Prizes.
The largest list of Specials uttered 

by any Exhibition

* pared to make this yearn Kxhibi 
held by the Association.

In excellent con-

*

m
!r.l I it ti;.

hT •ijsrs'dss^sss
sunüuy xlopx ut all ulutiulm, urrivea 11.10

N" 'fort will lie 
ion the bent ever 
The gnuinil- und buildlugHare now 

dlthm ti’id it|i *o d-t'v In eve"; roNpect,
m 8.UU a in

vürlTÏÏu LaW™ce Klver' S"e|p>p

l-ÿ-top-at all stations, arrives Montreal

Between Ottawa and Arnprlor, Renfrew, Pcmbroko, 
Madawnska and Harry Sound :

Express, for Pembroke, Parry 
Intermediate point*.

pointa.'
4.111 pan. Kxptv**. for Pembroke and intermediate

fewbafifp"saw r"Ac,i<ws "" «» **
8,16 a.m Sound andModern and 

Realistic Spectacular
“Buttle of Paardcberg and Surren

der of General Coi je.”
This la the fanion* battle in which our Canadian* 

such a prominent and efflictive part.
Soe the battle reproduced on the Exhibition Ground*

Reduced Rates on all lines of travel,
f or|l*rize Lint and all information, write

e. mcmahon,
Secy., 26 Sparks St., Ottawa

Wm. Hutchison, M.P. T. C. Bate, 
President.

I.i*l p.m. for Madawaskn •d intermediateIt b the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn's

Jps ansi
isessssaffisasa
Ottlwa’,Ckel Horn» Block, Sparke St

OtU0wlml Offloo“’ VtmlrBl Chambora, Elgin streetSeal Brand Coffee
C J. SMITH,

General Manager.
J. E. WALSH, 

Awiat. Goal. Paw. Agent
Tuas
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